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DESCRIPTION AND BIOLOGY 9F
INSECTS AND RELATED PESTS

INJURIOUS TO VEGETABLE CROP

iFor Commercial Growers Only
i,.

Adrian G. Gentile* ,..."(
with the cooperation'of Donna T. ScanIgn*I, Susan M. Richman**,

and Margaret Bleiehman** J

PREFACE

This manual has been. prepared as a guide for the control of the most common insects and related pests orVegetable
crops grown commercially in Massachusetts. It contains general information on insects and specific descriptions of the
major pests, their life cycles, and the damage they cause. Suggestions,for the chemical control of the pests on specific crops
are to beiound in "Insect,' Disease and Weed Control for Vegetable Crops in Massachusetts", which is revised and
re-issued yearly by the Cooperative Extension Service.

Because the behavior of pests and growing conditions may vary with locations'Ld specific crops, the information
provided cannot be considered as applicable in all situations. Moreover, State and Federal regulations ,may suspend or
Modify the use of some of ttie suggested pest control methods. Additional information for specific situations should be
secured from certified Extension Entomologists, Extension Specialists, State Chemical. Leader or the State Regulatory..,,
Agency.

Under forthcoming new State .and Federal regulations, a number of highly toxic pesticides will be classified as
"restricted", for use only by certified applicators. Rules and regulations for safeguarding workers, consumers, and the

environment will be more strictly enforced. Since registration 9f pesticides for local u e varies from State to State, the
grower should always adhere to local use registrations and secure information fr6m of cial regulatory personnel.

It is highly desirable that everyon.g concerned with insect pest control on commercial vegetable crops in Massachusetts
secure information on identification of insect pests and their control only from% q alified professional agricultural
entomologists who are acquainted with Federal and State regulations on the use of pesticides and who are assigned official
responsibility for pest control on veetable crops.

Readers of this manual should familiarize themselves with the Northeast Pesticide Applicator Training Manual contain-
ing basic information on pesticides and their proper use in relation to man and the environment. Equipment calibration
and other useful information are also found in the Northeast Manual.

The following sources.of i ation were utili ed in the preparation of this manual:
U.S.-D.A. Bulletins and Ex riment Station, xtension Bulletins and Manuals on agricultural pests 'and their control

__from .the States of California, Florida, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Michigan, New York, Massachusetts,
Iowa, Missouri, Illinois, Nebraska, West Virginia, Maine, Washington and Ontario (Canada).
Packet Pesticide Calibi'aticin:Guide. F. Boys and F. Murphey. Department of Entomology, University of Delaware.
Borror, D. M. DeLong and'C. A. Triplehorn. 1976 (4th ed.) An Introduction to the Study of Insects. New York: Holt,
Rinehart and1Winston, 852 pp.; illus.
Davidson, R. H. and L. . Peairs. 1.966 (6th ed.). Insect Pests of Farm, Garden and Orchard. New York: J. Wiley and Sons,
67$ pp.; illus.

Essig, E. 0. 1926 Insects of Western North America. New York: Macmillan, 1035 pp.;
Metcalf, C. L., R. L. Metcalf and W. P. Flint. 1951 (3rd ed.) Destructive and Useful Insects. Their Habits and Control. New
York: McGraw-Hill, 1071 pp.; illus.

Commoa Names of InsectS Approved by the Entomological Society of America. Entomol. Soc. Amer., College Park,
Maryland, December 1970. 36 pp.

A Manual of Conversion Tibles, Equivalents, and Dosage Calculation's. H. T. Streu. College of Agriculture and Environ-
mental Science, RutgersThe State University of New Jersey.

*Adjunct Associate Professor and Extension Entomologist
"Extension TechnirVan).
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CHARACTERISTiS OF INSECTS

There are
-
several external structural characteristics

.

which distinguish insects from other arthropodS (lower
animals with articulated legs and other appendages). First,
an insect has three distinct bcfdS, divisions - the head, the
thorax or middle section, and the abdomen. The head of
the insect bears the eyes, antenn and mouth parts; the
thorax bears the legs and wings the abdomen is usually
devoid of legs in the adults and bears the, reproductive or
copulatory appendages. As a rule, the adult insects have
three pairs of legs, and if endowed with dings they may
have one or two pairs. These characteristicl readily distin-
guish insects from the adults of other types of arthropods
such as mites and spiders which have four pairs of legs and
no wings.

Head
Antenna]

Compound
eye

Thorax

1Abdomen

*---_
Wings

Leg

Body parts of, n insect.

The following additional organs may be found on each
of the above body divisions: .

HEAD - Most adult insects have one pair, of large
compound eyes made up of hexagonal facets. In addition
to the compound eyes, there are usually three ocelli, or
se eyes. These are located on the upper part of #ie
head, between the pair of compound eyes. The antennae,
or feelers are located near the compound eyes.

Insects of agricultural importance have imouthparts
structured to satisfy their different feeding habits. The
following are, in general terms, typical examples of
mouthparts`loybe found in these insects. The chewing
insects have mouthparts designed to. -bite and grind
(beetles, caterpillars, etc.). These mouthparts include an
upper and lower lip, a pair of jaw-like structures known as
mandibles, operated by strong muscles, and a second pair
of weaker. jaw-like structure nown as maxillae. Organs
for smell and taste may be lac ted on smaller appendages
(palpi) attached to the _maxillae and to the upper lip.
Mandibles and maxillae :have side to side movement for
grasping, gouging and grinding the food. The sucking

. t

e
Sucking-mouthparts:

Siphoning mouthparts. Chewing mouthparts.

I

Lapping-sponging mouthparts. -,
.

types of mouthparts may have a long and slender beak
.( phids, stinkbugs, scale insects, etc.) or a coiling
p butterflies).boscis (moths and buerflies). The mandibles and
max ae of the former insects Are modified into stylets
housed in the elongated lower lips and capable of piercing
plant tissue and withdrawing sap. For mol(s\and butter--t
flies feeding on flower nectar the maxilla are- modified
into a siphoning-sucking proboscis. In the house fly and
related non-biting species the lower lip is .modified into a
sponging-lapping organ.

THORAX - This body division is subdivided into three
sections. The fleit section, or prothorax, is just behind the '
head. The second section, or mesothorax, is next. In
winged forms it bears the forewings. The last section, or
metathorax, bears the hindwings, if present. If only one
pair of winks is present, it will be attached to the meso-
thorax. Each of the three sections of the thorax bears one
pair of jointed kgs, for a total of six 4egs. The way in which
insects' legs are constrRcted and joined may enable them
to walk, jump or hop.

ABDOMEN - This is the third and last section, of The
body. It never bears wings nor true legs (the abdominal
legs of, caterpillars, sawfly larvae etc. are called prolegs,
hence are not true legs). At the endof the abdomen in the
adult female insect there is a structure called' the
ovipositor, which is the egg-laying apparatus. It is some-
times 'specialized so that it is capable of boring .holeS or
sawing slits in the plant tissues (some species of thrips
tarnis lant bug, etc.) into which the eggswill beeinserted.

nsects" reathe through opening's along the sides of
their bodies known as spiracles. The spiracles open into a'
network of tubes called tracheae which are internal struc-
tures which have a function similar to that of lungs in
higher animals.

The above description of t'he basic structural characteri-
t -----stics ofb1nsects should make it possible for thefeader to

distinguish an insect pest from other plant pests referred
to in the text.



THkDEVELOPMENT OF WECTS

Some insect pests of vegetables may give birth to live
young (aphids, some scale insects, etc.). The majority,
however, hatch from eggs. The stages through which
insects"go while developing from egg or young to adult are
collectively known as metanI6rphosis. -(change of
structure).
- In some of the more primitire forms of insects, there is
little change in external body structure from the young to
adult except for a g5adual increase in size. Springtails and
firebrats are examples of insects without metamorphosis.

Most insects, however, go through one of three possible
types of metamorphic development; gradual, incomplete
or complete, Characterized as follows:

GRADUAL METAMORPHOSIS: After hatching from
an egg or being born alive tbe- young goes through only
slight external body changes before reaching adulthood.
The young insect, called a nymph, resembles, the adult
except for size and the lack of wings. Through .a series of
steps called instars the immature insect develops to full
maturity. At the end of each instar the nymphmolts its old
shell,. In winged species or forms, the last two nymphal'
instars present outside wing pads or wing stubs. The
nymphs, as a rule, are found in the same habitat as the
adults, feeding on the same host plants. Examples of
insects with gradual metamorphosis are grasshoppers,
leafhoppers, roaches, plant bugs, aphid's, etc.

INCOMPLETE METAMORPHOSIS: ' This develop-
merit is also gradual, but the young, called naiads, are
strikingly different from the adult in appearance and
habits. They are aquatic, with gill structures which are lost

.in the adults. The young and adult stages of some of these
insects are of importance as predators of other insects.

41 6ROUP 1 the insect
tbat comes fran the egg
'ooks exactly like it will
when grown, except that
it will then be larger.

Insects, in GROUP 2
change shape gradually.
There are three stages
of grOwth, each looking,
m6re like an adult.

ExaMples of such insects are the dragpnflies, damselflies,
and mayflies.

COMPLETE METAMORPHOSISOnsects such as bee-
tles, bees, ants, flies, butterflies and moths all go through a
complete .(netamorphosis. In this type of development the
changes which/occur between the egg and adult stages are
very marked. The young, called .larvae, do not 'resemble
the adults'. Features such as mouthparts, legs, antennae,
shape of body, as well as feeding habits, differ greatly in
the larva. For example, a.arpillar is the larval stage of a
moth or of a butterfly; a grub is the larva of a beetle; a
maggIAM's tbe larva or'a fly. Betweeg-the larval stage and
the adult, these insects have an intermediate stage called
"pupa". This may be nakehrentrii-gealiist'silken cocoon
or in a hard case (puparium of flies).. During, the pupal
stage the .insect does not feed but undergoes drastic
external and internal changes (inclusive of .wing
developrhent) 'culminating with the emergence of a
butterfly from what Nyas once a caterpillar, a beefy from a
grub, a fly from a rriaggot, etc.

As a general rule the young and the adult tages of
insects with complete metamorphosis have different
feeding habits., and therefore may be found in different
habitats or on diff&ent parts of the host plant. During egg
laying the adiptais found on the host plant On which the
Ithya feeds. Major exceptions to this rule are offered by
scale: insects,. white flies and ; thrips, whote atypical
metamorphoses present developmental ....stages with
characteristics and habits terniniscent of the gradual and.
complet Metamorphoses. knowledge of the type, of
metamorpho§is as well as of the appearance.and habits of
all the stages of development pertinent to a given plafg
pest is necessary for the proper selection and application
of means of control.

41'

WITHOUT METAMORPHOSIS

Springtails
Silverfish

Aphids
EarwigsEarwigs
Grasshopperg
Leafhoppers.
Tree-bugs

GRADUAL METAMORPHOSIS.

'4!7-

E66 .

NYMPHS . ADULT

sa
.
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The young insects in
GROUP 3'change shape
gradually. They do not
look like adults until
shedding their last skin.
Then there is a quick
change.

)
All insects in GROUP 4.
go through four stages
of growth. 'None of the
young looks like the
adult. There is a great
change in shape when
the adult emerges from
the pupal stage:

Dragonflies
Mayflies,

INCOMPL ) METAMORPHOSIS'

-Ho-

EGG NAIADS ADULT

Beetles &
Weevils

Butterflies
& moths

Fleas
Flies &

Mosquitoes
Wasps, Bees

and Ants,

PLETE METAMORPHOSIS

F

EGG LARVAE PUPA ADULT
cemseq

r

DESCRIPTION AND BIOLOGY CF MAJOR
VEGETABLE PESTS AND DAMAGE THEY'CAUSt

a.

4

GENERAL FEEDERS weather. Some species which infeSt crops '14igreenhoujses
may 'reproduce all year ; round without. mating. The

APHIDS parthenogenetic winged females of these) populations
migrate fo outdoor plants in early spring.

HOSTS: Nearly all vegetable crops may be infested and,
damaged by aphids: Some species are host7specific.

DAMAGE: Subtraction o, plant sap; distortion acid /or
death of plant parts, including roots (see 'root aphids);
secretion of unsightly waxy mate5ial.,and/or df sticky
honeydew, the latter giving rise to black and unsightly
sooty molds; transmission of viruses and oter plant
diseases.

DESCRIPTION: See individual species.
LIFE CYCLE: (For exceptions, see individual' species),.

, Most individuals of .aphid populations found above
ground level are wingless females. They givebirth to living
young without mating (parthenogenetic reproduction).
Under crowded conditions and when food becomes
depleted, some of the females develop, wings and move to
other host plan where they will continue to give birth to
living ydung parthenogenetically. In late fall, with the
onset of low temperatures and death of host plants, the
aphid populations give rise to,male and female sexual
forms' which are usually winged. The function of the mated
female is to lay the ovqrwintering eggs in protected
locations, usually on a perennial h9st plant, under bark,
etc. The individuals hatching in the spring, froth these
overwintering eggs give rise to populations of winged
females that once more migrate.to. cultivated plants to
reproduce parthenogenetically uritil the' onset of .cold Winged and wingless adult aphids and'aphid eggs. on a leaf.



phid s'pecies infesting roots ;Tray give rise to winged
fo ms in 'late fall. These are sexual (,male and feenale)
fo ms, which migrate to a Perennial host plant (Lompardy
p plar, etc.) where they lay-the overwintering eggs Which
g ve rise in spring to gall-forming individuals. Female
migrants move from tEN perennial host pl4tt to the root
system of vegetable crops and weeds in late spring and give
rise to several generations of .parthenogenetic 4wiitless
females fulfil fall. (See life cycle' of lettuce 'hoot aphid.)

Aphids produce several generations per. year. 'A
generation may be completed itrqtwo to 'four weeks. A
parthenogenetic female may give birth. to I50 or more
living young. This explains . the aid build-up of
infestations often observed under favorable gr6nhouse
and field conditions.

CONTROL: Preventative control of aphids is often
advocated to prevent the transmission and spread of virus
and related diseases. Unfortunately, many of these
diseases may be transmitted to .host punts by the simple
probing of a single aphid which has -migrated from
infected weeds and/or crops. Crop varieties resistant to-
viruses and-related diseases should be utilized whenevet
feasible.

.
Parasite depositing egg he body of an aphid. _\Chemical contr I may become necessary on high cash

v crops and when er the insect constitutes an unwanted'
artifact on fresh o rocessed produce. Populations of
aphids should hOwever be tolerated up to locally accepted
econorhic ttresholds. This is desirable since it reduces the
use of chemicals and _favors the build-up of predators and
par Pies. Learn to recognize parasitized aphids. (See4

ustrations.) .
Seasonal conditions..., may affect the build-up rate of

apOds on commercial crops., Moreover, some species are
more prevalen,t in early spring and fall (green peach
aphid), while others re favored by high summer
temperatures (corn leaf aph,id).

Timing the plantings-of given crops to avoid periods of
major population explogfons of given aphid' species and
cultivars resistant or' tolerant to aphids should be utilized
whenever feasible.

:4

- N
Aph showihg emergence of parasite through'circular openings.

)
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-GREEN PEACH APHID, Myzus persicae
(Sulzer), the most common speCies of aiihids.

HOSTS: Broad host4ange: nearly 'all cultivated-vegeta-
bles may be colonized by this pest, especially in spring and
fall.

DAMAGE; Typidal of apliids. This is the most injuriona---,
,species of-aphid. It transmits a large number o viruses

and related diseases. It is one of the major vectors of :
cucumber, melon and squash mosaic viruses and of lettuce,
mosaic virus. .

DESCRIPTION AND LIFE CYCLE: Pink .win4esi
forms may occur in early.spring arid fall, but pale green"to
yellow forms are more prevalent. Winged forms have
darker stripes on the adbomen. This aphid overwinters in
the egg stage outdoors, but its parthenogenetic females
may be common in greenhouses aftyear round..Seral
generatiops may occur outdoors, in spring and fall.

CONTROL: Chemical control of this aphid may often
become necessary, especially during spiting and fa p. Pest
management may be practiced on some crops, especially
during the summer.pntrol of aphids on transplants while
in greenhduSe may delay buildup of field populations. The
control of this aphid may 'delay but not prevent the .

occu rence and spread of cueumb'er, melon and squash.
moss s and of lettuce mosaic among susceptible cucurbit
and let ce cultivars.

MELO HID, Aphis gt;ssypii Glover/
HOSTS: elons, squash and many other cucuthits,

weeds, orna entals, etc.
DAMAG : Typic 1 of aphids. Vector of virus-and .

related dis ses.
DESe TION A D LIFE CYCLE: This aphid ranges

fromm pa to very d green, nearly black, with black leg
joints, ornlcles a d eyes. Several generations develop'per
year. It overwinters in the eggs stage on weeds, etc. and is
most preltalent in the field in late spring ' and early .

summert is present also in greenhouses all winter long.
CONMO.J.:, Chemical control may prove necessary in

greenhouses, and outdoors.. Pest management practices
may prove helPful'outdoors,",espeeially in summer and
early fall. 'Seal. green peach aphid for virus'ontrol
infot on.

,
POTATO APHID
.Microsiphum eup rbiae (Thomas) /

HOSTS: Potato, tomato, eggplant, bean, pea and many
other vegetables, forage crops,'weeds, etc.

DAMAGE:. Typical of aphids. Vector of\ v ruses and
related diseases. `

DESCRIPTIC* ANWLIFE CYCLE: BRdy fioloration
varies from Eight green to pink or from mottled green Co
pink. The green individuals often have a dark longitudinal:-. -
stripe on the back. Sexual forms__Qc_cur in the fall. The
overwintering egg is laid mainly on stems of ,roses.

CONTROL: See green peach aphid.

CUTVVOitIVIS:
SeveraFspecies may injure vegetable crops.
HOSTS: Many crops, grasse-s,-weeds, etc.
DAMAGE: The lwae feed op seedlings at soil leyel or .4

slightly below soil level (see illustration of black el
cutworm4Jhe vlarvae of the climbing species may also

9



injure nios of t e:. plant parts above ground Melt ding
fruits, cabbage ads, etc.

DEScRLPTI . (See also individuat species)! The
adults of all cut orms,- often seen fluttering aroundlikhtki
at .night, are s ocky moths or ':inillers", ,triangular in
shape'atrest, tg mottled grey to brown forewings, and

-:with a; wing spa trl V' to 2"..Thelarva is a thick bodied;
dull colored c erpillar,'nearly 2" long when mature. It:is.
sluggish and contracts. Into ball When -disturbed (see
illotation of black cutworm)#, The pupa is-Vocky and
ake'd,'usuall/ fountkain a soil cell: The eggs are oval and

striated
,LIpE,CYCLE (See also individual sp/cies)r Most species

hiberytie in the immature larval stage under trash,in soil,
etOln northein areas, some species may hibernate in the,
pul4ia,l-stage.) Feeding activity continues to larval maturity

. in early, sprit. Pupation takes place in the soil. The..
0 -emerging night flying moths may lay from 200 td- more

thaw 1000 eggs4 singly or"-in /latches on grasses, stems,
fence posts, etc. Tee larvae hatch in 5to 10 days, and fee
at night_ hiding in the soil near the surface or under debri
durit(gthe &ay. jhe larval stage may last from a few week
to 5 months, ac'cereling to species and environmental
conditions. Some species nay stop feeding in fatejuly and
go info a resting stage uttil the following spring.' Thi,
number of generations m y ary from 1 to 4 according tol
the species and environmen al conditions. r

CONTROL: We,cd control is a very important practice
for rgducing the incidence of cutworms in c,uyivated fields.
Fields previously in pasture or sod may refire chemical
or poisan bait applications. Fall plowing of these- fields
may also help destroymany of the hibernating stages of
the cutworms. Newly planted fields should be kept under
strict o detect incipient outbreaks and
prevent serious mage to seedlings.

SPECIES OF CUTWORMS TO BE FOUND
IN THE NORTHEAST A
(See also comparative illustrations)-I
THE\BLACK OR GREASY CUTWORM,

.
Agroti. ipsilon (Huefnagel) r

ROST'S: A serious pest of young corn; and seedling's
. of other crops.-'

,DAMAGE: The larvae may cut off several seedlings at,
soil level -as if only to. satisfy its destructive instinct.'(iie.
Outbreaks fr ntly appear on flooded land. The night
feeding larvae may cut pieces of foliage and carry them
into their earthen burrows.

e r

-r (.
\r-

DESCRIPTION:The moth has reddish to brownish:
grey forewIngs, with silvery patches at the bases and tips.
The greasy, grey brown larvae, are coveted with convex
griThules ofvaiiou siws. They haVe a faint .line dow,nlhe
middle of the back and on each side of thebody.

L.

4
4 A

,AM!'
BLACK CUTWORM Adult

'A

,4141;1 -4tr-
-1111Wfv4-1- It-;y

Lary orsal view

Larva, lateral view
J ' ,

LIFE CYCLE: ThiSopest ayerwinters as a piipa. The
moth emerges in early spring, and may lay up to 1500 eggs;
singly or a few togethei. The larvae/are most abundant in.late May and June, There may be mote .l f

hati one '' .:
ge eration per Year. A generation may be completed in 40 -

to 50 days. -. . , ik

BRONZED EUTyVORM,
4;,

Nephelode; .enunedonia (Cranir)

_HOSTS: General feeder. /Viahinjure corn.
DAMAGE: Typical of,cufwors.
DESCRIPTION: -the dark 4ronzy brows ai-va is

stnrikingly,striped from head to tail with 5 clear t pale
Iinds. The adult appeatance is,tYpicapf this g up. 4,

LIFE CYCLE: This cutworm overwi)nters, as a partly-
grownitarva. Other ,aspects of life cycle are I), ical of
cutworms. There is usually one generation per ye

-
IAMMIN-M11/1/11IIIMIM.E.

464

":. TOE BRONZED CUTWORM

,Black cutworm larva a typical damage to se dling.

,7\



DINGY CUTVVO
Feltiasubg Pea (Haworth)

HOSTS: Feeds generally on forage and vegetable crops.
DAMAGE: he larvae may feed on all, plant parts.,
DESCRIPTION: The dingy brown larvae have a buff

grey. dorsal stripe sub-divided into triangular areas on ,
each 'segmettt, with a narrow marginal dark swipe on each
side: The grahillation,on the skin is round and coarse. The
moths or millet's are mottled greyish`Prown.' '

;#

DINGY OUTWORM Adult

lberlowN.Nrorow.

:.Lafva; do sal view

-,

'-k?;444+.

Larva, lateial view

SPOTTED COTWORM tatva, dorsal view.

Larva, lateral view..
r ,

$4)ESCR1PTION: 'The smooth skinned larya is greyish
rowel 0 oliv,e brown, with, a pair of wedge shaped 'black
ashes on the upper side of each body segment, becOming

large and closer-tog her, toward the tail end. There is also
a dark stripe on eac side of the body. The adult has dull
brown or,grey lot sings each with.,a yelloW spot near the
uter edge. Offier characteristics are typical of the group.

LIFE CYCLE/This cutworm overwinters in the nearly .

mature ,larvarSiAge. Eggs are laid singlror in patches of
, 100 or 'fibre, mostly on leaves. Other habits are typical of

thiS group of insects. There may be 1 to Igenerations per
season.

VARIEGATED CUTO
PeHdroma eauc (HuOner

HOSTS: Feeds e,Krally on tn y crops and weeds.,
DAMAGE: TYp calpf the group;.ofteitf severe due,to its

climbing and greg rious habits.
*DESCRIPTION. The I ra" is smooth, greyjsh to
mottled brown ngth-wise .series of pale yellow

LIFE CYCLE: The insect overwinters as .a artly grown
larva. The larva ncay either become fully gr n in early
spri g or, while still in the soil, may Continue its inactivity
until early summer,vthus delaying pupation until ugust.
Thejlevelopinent from egg -to adult rnayv. tlieref re take
from' 4 "to°5 monl14. Tttere is usualk One gene tion ei
year.

SPOTTED CUTWORM,
Amathes. m (Lhmaeus)

HOSTS: Feeds generally on many crops and weeds:.
.DXMAG,- Typical of climbinecutVorms.

t

r1,1rf

-

f/Adult j

tt41-

Variegated cutworm: a, moth; b, c, d, larvae, e, e0; f, egg mass.

dots in the middle of the dorsal area. It has a dark "W" on
the dorsal aim of the eighth abilorninal segment and
orange and black stripes on each side of the body. The
adult has brAnish grey, reddish tinged foreyvitigs, with
darlcititargins, wa transve`pe lines, and kidney shaped
sptgs7--The hind' wt s are typically pale grey, with a

brownish border. 4

8,1
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VARIEGATED CUTWORM Adult

ORM Larva,'clorsal vie";

The larvae and eggs constitute unwanted fOuling agents
and Atifacts on fresh and processed commodities.

DESCRIPTIO.N,-AND LIFE CYCLE: The adult fly is
less than 1/8" long and brown to orange, with Ted eyes.
The eggs are white and are suspended in the mOist
medium by two thread-like appendalkes. The larva Ls .a
typical m \ggot, creamy colored to transparerit. The 'pupa
has two horn-like breathing-tubes. A female may lay up to

, 2000 eggs, mostly in moist media such as a crack in theme
ski of a tomato:fruit, etc. The, life cycle is completed in 7
to -10- ays: allowing fo large population build-ups.

CO TROL: Careful handlini and prompt and- proper
storage of produce will discos rage:the buildup of the fly.
SAnitation should aim at the prompt diSposal of refuse

x3, from Nemises. Chemical treatment of harvested high cash,
produce whilok in the field and/or in storage may be
necessary.

GARIIEAi TAIL., ,

Bourletiella hortens (Fitch) and other species.
HOSTS: 'Seedlings l'S'P curbits, coin,' beans, peas,

spinach, etc.
DAMAGE: Springtail damage clOsely resembles that

caused by flea beetles. Their feeding causes numerous and
irregular holes in the tender true leaves of seedlings and
pit-like depressions. in the hypocotyls and cotyledons of
newly emerging seedlings.

.

_VARIEGATE CUTWORIALarva, lateral view

LIFE: YCLE: Th cutworm overwinters pu in
soil or'Under debris. Adult emergence and egg lay take
place in' early summer;The eggs are laid on plant r fence

-VbSis and similar objects in 'groups of 60 or :more. There
may be 3 or more generations per season.'

.

EARNrG., Fodicula auricti laria' Linnaeus
...HOSTS: Vegetables, flowers, ripe fruits, etc.

D MA9Ei The eai'g7 although- beneficial because of ,
its edaceous nature arid-Scavenger habits,. may at times
feed on green plant shoots;and its mere presence o edible
plant parts is objectioriable. .00,,/ , $pringtall: adult greatly enlarg

DESCRIPTION:;This dark reddish brown insect is up DESCRIPTION AND LIFE CYC.... Springtails are
to 4/5" long, with sharp pincers or Sweeps at the tip of the extremely small 0/25" long) wingless Bets A forked
abdomen, protruding 1/4 the terto of the body. Short. and springing appendage; called the fureula; ,located on
wing c yeti contain the folded membranous second pair of the ventral. side of the body, enab2es these insects 'to leap
wings!' Th nymphs are similar to the adults, but lack.. forward (see illustration). Lac
wings. Th white oval .eggs are laid in masses in the young and adults look alike
ground. 4r in color. The adults of the

violet to,slate blue. The eggs aLIFE CYCLE: The earwig undergfresi,gradual
metamorphosis. Females lay their' eggs in the fall,

".guarding their nests :through the early stages of nymphal
developm nt. The earwig is a nocturnal feeder and hides
during th day in debris and dark crevice or, between
plant par s. L

CONTROL: The control of this pe4i should e carried
on only whell it becomes atrue nuisance. Poison alts 'may
prove effective for suppressing small infestatio

FRUITFLIES. OR VINEGAR FLIES
\Drosophila spp. 1

.4
HOSTS: Mainly fruits of a number of crop plants.
DAMAGE: Thease, flies are attracted to injured,

decaying, or fermd'nting. produce. They are mainly the
i eminators of agents of fermentation. They care also a
3at nuisance in packing houses and at roadside stands.

jpg true metamorphosis,
e young are usually paler

arden spfingtail are pale
sparent white and

1`'

laid in groups. Young and adults s ce tkthe Oil level
during cool and wet spring and arly summ'er and cause
severe damage to seedlings.

CONTROL: Chemical control may be necessary ,to
protect seedlings during the early part of they growing
season.

Springtails in soil



LEAF MINERS

;
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Leaf miners, damage and developmental stages: adult female leaf miner; b, blotch type mine with larva; c, egg punctures and young mines; d,
pupa; e, serpentine type mine.



LEAF MINERS
A number of species are known as Serpentine and

Blotch Leaf Miners according to their mining habits. The
identification of species requires adequate expertise.

HOSTS: Cultivated plants such as corn.,"spinach, betg,
beans, peas, etc.', and weeds.

DAMAGE: The maggots eat the tissue between upper
and lower surfkces of leaves. Their feeding causes /large
whitish blotches or blasted areas and, in the case of the
serpentine leaf miners, slencler winding mines. Severe
infestations produce a scorchAke effect on the foliage of
the host plant. Vegetable crops with edible leaves may be
rendered unsaleable by less severe infestations as well as
by the mere feeding of the adult and oviposition punctures
which may appear in large numbers on plant foliaff as
stippled yellow dots (see illustration):

Corn blotch leaf miner damage to corn leaf.

DESCRIPTION: The adult is a fly with a hairy, slender
body and, depending upon the species, from 1/16" to 1/6"
long. The coloration may range from grey to black. It is
usually seen crawling lazily on leaves or making short
hopping flights from leaf to leaf. The oval egg is a trans-
lucent greenish white to white.' The larva is a smooth
maggot with mouth hooks. The pupal case (puparium)
may vary in color from yellow to yellowish brown.

LIFE CYCLE: These insects may hibernate as pupae in
soil or in plant debris. Adults are present in the fields in
early spring. The eggs are inserted into the leaf tissue. The
emerging larvae feed for 10 to 15 days and, depending
upon the species, make serpentine mines or blotches.
Pupation may occur either in the mine, in the soil, or
under debris. Adults emerge 7 to 10 days later. The life
cycle may be completed in 3.0 to 40 days. Two to three
generations may occur during the growing season. The
early summer infestations may be most injurious to corn
and other vegetables.

CONTROL: Since a number of weeds are hosts of leaf
miners, clean cultivation is helpful in reducing population
build-up in cultivated fields. The presence of a large
number of stippled-like punctures on non-edible crop
leaves should not per se encourage the use of chemical
control. Many of these punctures may be empty or contain
paraiitized eggs. A specialist with proper expertise will be
able to determine, from the number of viable eggs and
newly hatching larvae, whether chemical control measures
are warranted.

MITES
There are a number of species which require proper

expertise for identification. (The uninitiated reader is
reminded that mites are not insects.)

11

HOSTS:, Numerous hosts -among edible, ornamental
plants, and weeds.

DAMAGE: In Massachusetts mite infestations usually
start on transplants grown in greenhouses. Undetef,
favorable outdoor conditions these infestations may give
rise to severe' outbreaks. Mite feeding causes -stippling,
distortion and .;dropping of leaves. Webbing of infested
plant parts is the most characteristic sign of heavy.
two- spotted'spider mite infestation. Distortion of growing
tips, cupping of leaves and blasting of leaf buds and/or
flower buds may result from cyclamen mite and . broad -
mite infestations.

)0(
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injury and webbing caused by spider mites.

DESCRIPTION: The greenish to orange adults of
"typical spider mites are about 1/50" long and oval, and
have 4 pairs of legs.-The male is smaller than the female.
The amber to reddish eggs are globe-shaped. The broad
mite and cyclamen mite are not visible to the naked eye
and proper expertise should be sought for their detection
and identification.

Spider mite: 1, egg; 2, larva; 3, protonymph; 4, deutonymph; 5,'
adult [after Ewing].

LIFE CYCLE: In the typical spider mite group, the eggs
are laid singly. A female may lay up to 100 eggs during her
3 to 4 week life span. The egg is followed by a larval and



. D

two nymphal stages. The life cycle maybe completed in
less than 2 weeks under optimum conditions. (See illtistra-
tiOns of-developmental stages of spider mites.)

CONTROL:-Mites.are not common outdoor,pests in the
Northeast. Unseasonally warm-and dry weather may favor
their build up. Field infestations usually derive_ from
translplants grown in.greenhouses. e control measures
should be applied to transplants p their transfer to
the field, and especially duringilnse warm and dry
periods.

JAPANESE BEETLE,
Popillia japonica Newman

HOSTS: More than '200 species' of plants iircluding
many weeds and ornamentals. Among' edible crops: corn,
asparagus, strawberries, grapes, and other berries, and
numerous fruit trees. 3t
DAMAGE: Larvae feed on roots; beetles feed oh foliage

and fruits. Root systems of many vegetable crops, may be

Japanese beet /es feeding on corn silk.

4

injured by the larvae especially when planted in soil
previously in sod. Larvae may cause, severe damage to
roots of strawberries and asparagus. Beetles may feed
heavily on corn silk and interfere with proper pollination,
and on fruits and other edible plant parts reducing their
marketability.

DESCRIPTION: The adult beetle is less than ' /2" long;
shiny metallic green with coppery brown wing covers...The
larva is a white'"C" shaped grub, from 1/16" long upon
hatching to 1" long when fully grown. Only an experienced
observer is able to distinguish the grub of the Japanese
beetle from other similar grubs. The egg is elliptical, 1/16"
in dianieter, creamy in color, with a finely pitted surface.

LIFE CYCLE: The beetle overwinters in the soil as a
mature larva. Pupation begins in earthen cells in late May
or early June. The adults begin to emerge in late June and
may continue to emerge until September. Ari adu)t may
live up to 30 days. The eggs are laid 1" below the soil
surface and hatch about two weeks later. The average
number of eggs per female is 30-35. The larvae feed until
cold weather sets in. There is only one generation per year.

CONTROL: The 'adult beetle is a strong flier and its
presence on cultivated plants may be the result of
migration fromdistantly located breeding sites such as sod
land, woods and other undislurbed areas. Therefore,
before applying larvicides to the cultivated area, the
presence of larvae should be established (see wireworms).
Since the larvae of this insect may be confused with white
grubs (larvae of the June beetles), proper identification is
necessary before control measures are applied.

SIX-SPOTTED OR ASTER, LEAFHOPPER,
Macrosteles fascifrons (Stahl)

HOSTS: Lettuce, carrot, parsley, celery, and other
vegetables, as well as many weeds and ornamentals which
may be also reservoirs of aster yellows, mycoplasm-like
organisms.

DAMAGE: This leafhopper is a major vector of aster
yellows. The infested and -infected plants usually show a
general yellowing of foliage and a clearing of veins. Plants
are stunted and produce extra shoots, usually distorted.
Lettuce plantS develop a condition known as rabbit ear.
Roots of infested carrots are smaller than normal and have
hairy rootlets.

JAN. FEB. MAR.] APR. MAY JUNE
BEETLES

JULY
FEED ON

At.70.
FOLIAGE

75'

SEPT.! OCT.
AND FRUIT t

NOV. DEC.

GRUB //1" A#Y/Y1ER CELL

,v4rew.
rVantc. c.e4/es
"EEO Ne-4,e
.5-ae,e4Ce-

GAYA"
GO 00A."4,
r0/2 /1,4rE 07/Y7ER alif

Seasonal life cycle of the Japanese beet /e.
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DESCRIPTION: The small, 1/8" long slender adult is
greenish-yellow, with several bl spots on the front end:
It is very active and has the abi to junip quickly when
disturtAtd. The nymph is greyish. ( e illustrations of the
fife stages of the potato leafhopper).

LIFE CYCLE: Thisfleafhopper overwinters in 'the egg
stage on perennial weeds, winter grains, etc. in early
spring the first generation is completed mainly on weeds.
In early,summerthe adults migrate to crop plants and
become vectors of the aster yellows. At normal slimmer
temperattires, the life cycle is completed in about 40 claw
There may be several generations per year. (For additional
information on the biology of leafhoppers see section on
the potato leafhopper).

CONTROL: This leafhopper must feed on plants
infected with aster yellows in order to transmit the
organism to other 'plants. Therefore, whenever feasible,
diseased plants should be destroyed immediately;
however, neither this step nor chemical. control will
prevent entirely the transmission of the organism to erpp.
plants in endemic areas. Cultiv.vs resistant to aster yellows
should be groyn whenever feasible.

oSLUGS
These pests are molluscs.'
HOSTS: Wide range of crops.
DAMAGE: Slugs feed on all aerial plant parts, leaving

large ragged holes in the foliage and shallow to deep holes
in fruits, etc. A slimy trail is a sign ofitig infestation.

DESCRIPTION: A slug is 'actually a snail without a
shell. Slugs may be 1/4" to several inches long, mostly
.grey, and, in somespecies, dark spotted. They leave a trail
of mucus on the surfaces on which they crawl.

LIFE CYCLE: Eggs are laid in a gelatin-like substance
in protected areas. Up to 100 eggs may be laidehut batches
of 20-30are more common. The young resemble the adult.
Most slug species may overwinter as eggs or adults. The
eggs hatch in the spring. Slugs reach adulthood in 3
months to a year, depending upon the species and the
environmental conditions. Overwintering eggs which
hatch in the spring .provide the nucleus of the new
population every year. Slugs have both male and female
organs on the same body and may act as ,males and
females at the same or at different times of .their adult
lives. Self-fertilization is alin possible.'Shaded areas and,
above all, moist and warm conditions are of 'paramount
importance for the survival and reproduction of slugs.

CONTROL: Removal of trash and crop residues' from
fields and adjacent areas may reduce the fiej*ncidence of
slugs. The protection of high cash crops may-require the
broadcast of poison baits or other recoMmended
molluscicides. Slugs may be transferred frOm greenhouses
to fields by means of infested transplants and equipmen t.,

TARNISHED PLANT BUG, Lygus lineokaris
(Palisot de Beatiyois) \

HOSTS: Wide range of cultivated and ornamental
plants, as well as numerous weeds.

DAMAGE: The adults and nymphs feed on plant sap
with their sucking mouth parts. As they feed, they inject
poisonous saliva, which causes injury to the plant tissues.

13

Leaves may become deformed, stems and leaf petioles
scarred and discolored. The buds and developing fruit
may be either killed (blind buds), dwarfed, or deformed.
On celery, the insect often causes "black joint", thus
reducing the market value of the produce.

DESCRIPTION: The bronzish adkilt is about 1/2" long
and marked with yellow and black dashes. The body js
oblong, tapering toward the hind end. The head is smk.
and triangular in shape,' with prominent eyes. The young
nymph, often misidentified as an aphid, is 1/25" long,

Tarnished plant bug:tuft and nymphs.

oval, and yellowish green, with four round black dots on
. the thorax. As it matures, it develops wing stubs, which
become fully developed wings in the adult (see
illlitrati_, on).

itiFE CYCLE: The adults ii*Ss the winter under
rubbish, weeds, fallen leaves, etc. They lay eggs on weeds,
vegetables, flowers, etc. The eggs are either inserted full
length into stems, petioles, Midribs of leaves aria buds, or
are laid among the petals or floret of flower heads. Egg
hatching Occurs 7 to, ,10 days later. The nymphs feed
actively and undergo 5 molts prior to adulthood. The
complete-life scycle..may be completed in 3 to 4 weeks.
Three to four generations, may occur in one year. Active
populations may be found up to early September. , .

CONTROL: This is a very shy iqect and its ability to
hide makes it hard to detect in he fi tld. Sweeping with an
insect. beating net will us ally, reveal its presence.
Preferably, an economic threshold of infestation should be
established locally for each crop before selecting a control
measure. On crops not amenable to sweeping, the inci-
dence of the bug must be assessed by personnel-, with
adequate expertise.

WHITE GRUBS OR JUNE BEETLES,
P,hyllophaga spp.

HOSTS AND DAMAGE: The adults feed on the foliage
of both deciduous and coniferous trees. The grilbs or
larvae are root feeders. They injure the roots of alfalfa,
root crops, corn and Ober field and vegetable crops. This
is followed by stunting, wilting, and death of seedlings as
well as of the older plants.

DESCRIPTION: The robust adult beetles range from
1/2" to 1" in length and vary in color from light to dark
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Diagram illustrating complete life cycle of white grubs, (June beetles), showing periods during which they can be killed by plowing.
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DAMAGE: The adults and nymphs feed mostly, on the
lower surface ofthe foliage Of.host plants. They suck juices

. from the plants and secrete large quantities of sticky and
glistening honeydew, which gives rise to he development
of an unsightly black sooty mold. Severe festations
also cause defoliation of host plants.

DESCRIPTION: The adult .male and female are tiny
four-winged insects, snow white and approicimately 1/16"
lo The mature egg is black, elliptical aid attdched'to

undersid,e of the leaf by' a short stalk. The newly
0

ha > nymphs or crawler's are ovalkflit, and greenish

Life-stages of a June beetle [fromleft to right]: 1, egg; 2, 1st stage,
grub; 3, 2nd stage grub; 4, 3rd stage.grub; 5, pupa; 6, adult beetle.

brown (see illustration). These are the well known June
beetles. The larva is a typical grub (see illustration). Only
an expert can distinguish it from other beetles larvae
similiar in appearance. The .egg is pearly white. (See
illustration of papa)

LIFE CYCLE: :SOme Of the more injurious and
abundant species of white grubs have a 3 year life cycle
(see diagram). Both,lidults and grubs overwinter in the
soil. The adults feed at night, mostly on foliage of trees,
and hide hi the sOil during the day. They mate in the early
Spring and lay eggs in the soil udder a cover of vegetation.
The young grub feed on decaying vegetation and roots
for the first seasoil. Towards late fall, the grubs migrate
below .he plow- sole to overwinter. The following spring,
they migrate upward to feed on the roots of vegetation.. In
late fall, the grubs descend deeper into the soil to

'overwinter. In mid-summer of the third year, each grub
cliakes.a pupation cell in the soil and changes into a pupa.
pi the fall of the third year, the pupa transforms into the
adult beetle, which will remain below the soil surface until
the following spring. The overtapping of generations''
usually does not permit an accurate prediction of mass
emergence of adult beetles.

CONTROL: Serious damage caused by grubs to
cultivated crops may occur on land previously in sod,
woods, etc. Plowing in early fall, before the grubs descend
below the plow sole, and the elimination of weeds may help
redtice grub populations. Plowing and disking in late
spring may also help reduce grubs that have migrated
above the plow sole. Control by means of granular formu-
lations of pesticides, as in furrow or broadcast applica-
tionspmay prove necessary for the protection of high cash
crops. (See wireworms for additional s(gestions on
chemical control).

WHITEFLY,
Trialeurodes vaporariorunt (Westwood)
This pest is a close relative of the scale insects.

HOSTS: Prefers tomatoes, eggplant, peppers, and
related plants, as well as many broad leaf weeds.

15
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Whitefly adults.

Lifestages of whitefly: a, egg; b, crawler; c, nymph; d, pupa, side
view; e, adult.

yellow. The crawler is the only nymphal stage capable of
moving. The nymphs once settled do not move. They are
scale-like and a transparent greenish-yellow. Pupae are
characterized by a plump body, conspicuous red eyes, and
a body wall with perpendicular edges. They are _often
ornamented with waxy thread-like projections.

LIFE CYCLE: The female lays from a few to'20.or more
eggs in a circle on the underside of young leaves. As'the
eggs reach maturity, they turn from a creamy white to
black. In approximately 5 to 10 days, the eggs hatch and
crawlers emerge. The crawlers move a short distance from
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the ha in& site and7then settle to feed. With the first
molt, t e crawler loses its legs and therefore its ability to
move m the feeding Pupation occurs after three.
adclit 1 molts. The winged adults emerge a week or two
later. e adtilts are capable of laying eggs within 3 to 7
days of erzergence: The whitefly is not known, to
ovewinter,out of doors in Massa.khusetts.

CONTROL! The whitefly is mainly a greenhouse pest
and major outdoor outbreaks often originate from infested
greenhouse grown transplant,. Proper whitefly control
should therefore begin in the greenhouse and transplants ,
should be properly inspected and disinfested prior to
moving them to the field.

W1REWORMS:
Several species may injure vegetable crops.
HOSTS: Corn, potatoes, and Many other vegetable

croPs and root crops, small grains, grasses, weeds, etc.

Wireworm larva.
-

DAMAGE: Seeds may fail to germinate, as the larvae
eat the geed germ. Seedlings are also attacked, resulting in °'
thin and patchy fields. The worms also bore into the
underground portion of the stems of transplanted crops,
stunting' and weakening them. Root crops such as
potatoes, carrots, etc., may be seriously damaged by the
tunnelling action of the worms.

DESCRIPTION:` The larvae, are
worms, . usuallyi.1/2" to 11/2" long. T
species are soft 'and white two, yellowish, while others are
dark brown and hard. They all ha(re strong mandibles and ^

mooth wire-like
larvae of some

7p.

, Wireworm adult and larva.
-44
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'3 pairs of short true legs. The adults are brownish gray or
nearly black beetles, very streamlined and about 1/2" long.
They have a snapping structure on the ventral side
enabling them to flip themselves over whenplaced on t it
backshence the name "clickrbeetles". °

LIFE CYCLE: The eggs are laid singly 1" t$-6" deep in
the soil in the spring. Hatching take; place in 2 to 4 weeks.
Some species have a long life cycle an may remain in the
larval stage for 5 to 6 years before pupat g. There is much
overlapping of generations so that 11 developmental
stages and larvae of many sizes_rnay be found in the soil
at any one time.

CONTROL: Wireworms-are becoming more common in,
cultivated fields. Whether or not this is due to a
diminished use of pesticides with long residual life remains
to be ascertained. The long life cycle of these pests Makes
them less likely to develop resistance to pesticides.
Generally speaking, they are more prevalent in'
undisturbed fields previously in forage, grasslarill or in
crops with long rotation periods. Sandy soils are more
favorable to their development. It is highly 'advisable to
ascertain the level of the larval population in relation to a
given crop prior to the application of pesticides.
Indiscriminate use. of pesticides to soil may create a
biological vacuum favoring the build-up of other
destructive pests.

PESTS OF SPECIFIC CROPS
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS BEETLE,
Criocerus asparagi (Linnaeus)

HOSTS: Primarily asparagus.
DAMAGE: Botlb the adults and larvae may gouge out

portions of the growing tips of the spears, rendering them
unfit for sale. In addition, the adults lay unsightly black
eggs on the spears which are difficult to remove. The insect
may also attack the fern of old and new plantings.

Asparagus beetle, enlarged: a adult beetle; b, egg; c, young larva;
d, larva; e: pupa.

DESCRIPTION: The adult beetle, '/4" long, has a blue
band down the middle, with lateral bands extending into
yellow areas. The blue band often overtakes the yellow so
as to leave only yellow spots (see lustration).
The outer border o' e beetle is ddish. The slate black
eggs are laid on end, si ly or in r ws. The soft, wrinkled
grub-like larvae are .1'/3 ggish, olive green to
dark gfey, with black heads.

11 r
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LIFE CYCLE: The 4sparagus,beetle overwinters as an
adult in rubbish, under bark arid in other protected
place, emerging to lay eggs abcfut the time asparagus

- spear-.§ are being cut for market. The eggs hatch in a week.
The larvae feed for approximately two weeks before
dropping to the groand to pupate. New adults emerge ten
days later. Two or'more generations may occur each year.

CONIROL: Control of the asparagus beetle is seldom
necessary in NeW England; but strict vigilance for the
possibility of outbreaks is suggested in order to apply
proper control measures.

ASPARAGUS
Ophiomya Simplex (Loew)

HOSTS: Aspar'Sgus and related, plants.
DAMAGE: The larvae mine up down the

asparagus stem near the base' of the plant_ Th y may girdle
the plant, causing the foliage to yell and die
prematurely. This injury may also favor the ntry of soil
inhabiting pathogens into the stem and crown the plant.

.DESCRIPTION: The adult is a small, metallic black fly'
about 3/16" long. The larva is a typical maggot, small,
and white. Pupation occurs in the hardened and
contracted larval skin or puparium.'

f
c,Asparagus miner: adult fly, a, b, and c, arva with thoracic and anal

spiracles; d and e, puparium; f, se. ctio'n: f asparaglis showing injury.

LIFE CYCLE:' The insect ;Tier-winters as .a pupa in
rytunnels made by the laa under the epidermis of the

asparagus stem. The flies appear in late May and lay their
eggs beneath the epidermis ofilie asparagus spears near or
below the surface of the soitjheeggs .hatch in '2 to 3
weeks and thedarvae feed fOitfaboiit the same period of

-time before pupating. In July;:Ltbe new adults emerge and
give rise to the second generation. There are two
generations per season, the., second ending with the
overwintering puparia. ; - . -

CONTROL: This insect May favor the .spread of stem
rot of asparagus and its control-may become necessary in

..,
new asparagus beds. Chemicattneans of control remain to
be evaluated. At present, the'deStruction of infested plant
parts in late fall, when feasible, mayjielp eliminate most of
the hibernating puparia.

-SEE ALSO:
Cutworms, page 6.
Japanese beetle, page 12:
Wireworms, page 16. '''''

BEANS;
BEAN WEEIal, _:
AcanthoscelidgobtectUs (Say)

HOSTS: Beans, white and kidnerY,Jima beans"; cowpeas,
peas. Mainly a pest of stored seeds. .

-, ...

'DAMAGE: Tfiis is ,primarily a storage pest, Z5using
partial to complete destruction of the infested seeds- In
contrast to the pea weevil, more thaffl one larva of this
weevil may en+ ". a single seed and riddle it with holes (see
illustration). i Ale pest continues to infest seea in storage.

0

Beans injured by bean weevils [note multiple holes in single seed].

DESCRIPTION: The adults are n rry square, 1/10"
long and 1/8" wide, brownish blac with lighter linear
markings on the short wing covers. e white larvae are
thick bodied, curved and legless, excep n the first instar.
Eggs are white and %val._

Bean weevil: a, beetle; b, larva; c, pupa.

LIFE CYCLE: Theferriale-can lay over 200 eggs, usually
on stored seed. After hatching, the larvae enter the seed to
feeder two weeks to six months or longer, depending
up the storage temperature and humidity. The pupal
sta e is passed in the seed, the adult emerging Iro 8 weeks
lat r. Breeding will continue steadily as long as there are
seeds left in storage and the conditions are favorable.
Northern temperatures do not permit the outdoor
overwintering of this insect. Sporadic adult 'penetration of
ftesh pods may occur in home gardens. They leave small
brown spots on the pods and the larva feed on the seeds,

CONTROL: Use weevil free and so nd seed. Fumilgate
deed lots with an appr fumigiint. Store sound seed in
weevil-free areas. (Heat eatment of seed should be
liffiited to lots used for food.)

MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE,
Epilachna v,arivestis Mulsant

HOSTS: Bush,,pole, cow, soy, lima and kidney beans,
some forage.-CiAisand weeds.

c,
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/ DAMAGE: Both larvzle and adults,feed on the foliage,
produciag skeletonized foliage. A heavy attack may cause
death of plants.

DESCRIPTION: The yellow to coppery brown adult is
similar in sbape to the lady beetle but laiger hi size (1/4" in
length): It has 16 black spots in 3 rows across the body.
The pale orange elongated eggs are laic; like those of the
lady beetle, in clusters of 40 tr50 or more, on the

. underside of the leaves. The young larvae are yellow to
trange and covered with. branching ,acnd 'black tipped
spines (see illustratiOn).

; -
Mexican bean beetles feeding on the underside ale bean leaf.
Clockwise from upper right; adult, p4'pa, full-grown larva, eggs,
larva, immature larva.

LIFE CYCLE: The adult beetle usually overwinters
among plant remnants on the ground, generally becoming
Sctive in the North in late May or early June, when the first
eggs are laid. These hatch in about one week. Depending
on weathe conditions, the larvae will mature in 20 to 30_

, days. Pupa ion takes place on the underside of leaves and
lasts about 10 days. Two or more generations may occur
each year. \ ,4

CONTROL, Quick growing, varieties of green-beans may
suffer less injury.' Remnants of crops should be plowed
under soon after harvest, especially in the fall. Chemical ti
control is often warranted.,.

SEE ALSO:..
Aphids, page 5.
Cutworms,'page 6.
Leaf miners, page 10.
Mites, page 11.
Potato flea.beetle, page 38.
Seed corn maggot, ptge 3(.

;Si spotted leafhopper, page 12.
Tarns ghed plant bug, page 13.
Wireworms, page 16.

'CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER,
RADISH, RUTABAGA

TURNIP AND BROCCOLI
1

CABBAGE APHID,
Brevicoryne brassicag (Linnaeus)

HOSTS: Cabbage. turnip, broccoli and other crucifers.

.

4+. DAMAGE: Large colonies may/Cause curling and
crinkling of leaves. Honeydew secretion may give rise to
copious sooty black mold. The mere presence of this insect
may render sprouts and broccoli.unmark6table.

DESCRIPTION AND LIFE CYCLE: Tk adult found
on crop plants is generally wingless, grey green, and
covered with a powdery waxy secretion. This aphid may
have seieral generations from April' to Oct6ber. 'It

< overwinters in the egg stage. A female may lay 80-to 100
living young.

CONTROL: This species is often kept in, check by
parasites (determine the incidence of whitish yellow
leathery aphids, often showing the exit hole of the parasite)

land by predators., Select varieties resistapt or toleracit to
this aphid. Chemical control may b&ome necegsary
during wet summers.

CABBAGE LOOPER,
Trichoplusia ni (Huebner)

r.....,4

HOSTS: Cole cropS in general, tomato, lettuce, potato,
celery, etc. and a number of weeds and ornamentals.
-.DAMAGE: The young larvae feed on the undersides Of

leaves. Larger larvae feed more to the center of the plants.
They feed voraciously from the edge of leaves inward' and
between veins as well, making large ragged holes in the
foliage. They damage saleable parts of plants and foul
them with excrement. /

DESCRIPTION: The 'round greenish white eggs are
smaller than a pinhead and ridged. The larvae are light
green caterpillar with white stripes, up to 11/2" long when
mature. Instead of the five pairs of club-shaped prolegs
typical of caterpillars, they have four pairs on the hind end
of the bo y and for this reason "loop" when moving.

d.
Cabbage looper: a, a ult male; b, egg; c, larva [note looping
position]; d, pupa in coon..

The pupa is cop er colored and enclosea in' a loosely
woven cocoon atta bed to a plant or debris. The adult is a
mottled greyish - brown moth 'with a wing span of 11/2"'and
a silvery figufe 8" in the middle area of each of the front.
iings (see illustration).

LIFE CYCLE: In Massachusetts, the larva of this insect
is found on cabbage usually along with the imported
cabbage worm and the diamond back moth. In contrast to
the latter two pests, the looper does not hibernate in New
England. The adults migrate yearly from southern areas

Jr
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and are usnally present in Massachusettsn late July, They
deposit eggs mostly tt night, 'singly and on the outer ,leaves
of plants. The young larvae hatch 4 to 5 da s later. They
feed for 2 to 4 weelc,s'before pupation, whiCh ts 10 days.
Two to three generations can occur in o season. Local .

wintertemperatures .do permit hi rnationt of this
insect in the ofthern areas; however ctiye popplations
may be encow ered in greenhouse

CONTROL: This insect has becoine resistant to a
number of pesticides. Bcieillus thuringiensis preparations
are still effective against the larvae, especially when used
in combination with' c,o,ntact 'insecticides. Surfactants or
Spreader stickers should be added to most spray
formulations to improve plant, coverage. V.jrat
prePaTations for larval control are being ev.alueted.

'0

CABBAGE MAGGOT.
Hylen*Pbrassicae S(Weidemann)

HOSTS:Cabbage, turnip, radish, and other cole coops:
f:4DAMAGE: The larVae (maggots) feed on the tap roots, ,

storage roots and stem of the 'hose plants. The infested
tissue becomes riddled with tunnels excavated by. the
maggots. The entire underground. portion of the plant may
become honeycombed and rotten. Seedlings and
transplants may easily be killed by the maggots. Older

-at

\
DESeRIPTION: The white maggot is 1/4 to 1/3" long,

blunt/ at the rear end an pointed at the head. Tfielirovvn
pupal case .(puparium) s the size of a grain of wheat. The
adillt is a dark,ashy grejr fly,.%"( ng, with black stripes on
the thorax. It resembles the oa-"e fly but is smaller and
quicker its movements he eggs are elongated and
yellowish white (see illustr s). ,

LIFE CYCLE: The insec overwinters as a pupa buried
1" to 6" deep in the soil. In late 4,pril and May, the fly
emerges,. mates and deposits eggs at the, be of field
transplants or of seedlings in seed beds (see illustration).
Hatching takes place in 3 ts 9 days.- The larvae feed for 20
to 30 days and pupate usually in the soil surrounding the
host plants. The adults emerge iry 10 to 14 days, usually in

Cabbage root severely injured by the cabbage maggot. Two larvae
and a pupa are shown.

plants may be severely stunted in their development Snd
show severe wilting during warmer hours of the day.. The
infested plants usually have dull looking foliage. Radishes
and turnip storage rots, although not killed, are rendered
immarkttable.by tht feeding tunnels of the maggots.

The cabbage maggot fly.

Cabbage maggot eggs in natural pos tian near stem of plant, [about
natural size].

mid-July. A. second gen ation may develop in
July-August. The high seaso9 1 temperatures at this time
are usually less favoi'able to he insect. A fungus disease
often decimates the adult opulationk in mid-season. A
third generation occurs wit the onset of cool weather in
September and Ottober. hese late maggot populations
may cause severe injury o late planted rutabagas and

Turnips and give rise to Ost of the overwintering pupae.
Outbreaks of maggots s ould also be expected on late
planted cole crops and 'n mid-season if cool anSi humid
conditions prevail..

CONTROL: Virnin lion of crop refuse, especially of
root crops, androf wil hosts such as mustard may prove
valuable. Rotation wi non-host crops, when feasible, is
also helpful. The s ection of varieties of cole crops
tolerant or resistant to the maggot is strongly suggested.
Good soil fertility flavors plant recovery from maggot

) - injury. Chemical control measures are often necessary to
protect. cole :crops /from the .maggot. The applications
should be prbperl' timed to . prevent serious maggot
outbreaks, in seedling beds, on transplants, and in direct
seeded fields. Proper surveillance, preferably by means of
traps, will detect aks of fly eme nce, while the
experienced eye will d tect the eggs i e cole crop fields.
Proper volume of dr nching for ulations Pesticides
shoulbe aimed at th ase of the plants with the intent of

uratihg the,surroun ing soil down teethe foot ball. The,
required volume of for ulkion may range from 100 to 300
gallOns per planted a re..Granular formulations of avail-
able pesticides have thus far provided a lesser degree of

" maggot control.
e--)
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DIAMONDBACK
Plutella maculipennis (Curtis)

HOSTS: Cabbage, bfoccoli, cauliflower,- and other
related crops and weds.

DAMAGE: The caterpillais feed on the underside of

'effect,
making small holes which produce a shot-hole

effect, on the foliage: In dry seasons, they become
abundant enough to cause serious damage. This insect is
Usually found on the host plants along Aittr the cabbage
looper and the imported cabbage worm.

DESCIZIPTION: The adult female is .a small greyish'
moth about 1/3" long, with folded wings flaring outward
and upward at their post 'or ends. In the, male Isee
ilItistration), the folded wing form a row of three
diamond-shaped yellow spots here they' meet down the
middle of the back - hen e, the name diamondback
moth. The mOth,moves rapid y when disturbed. Its flight is

rN

The diamond back moth: a, male moth with wings folded; b,,eggs;
c, larva; d, pupa in flimsy cocoon. ,

a short hop from plant to plant. The yellowish-white eggs
are very small and round, laid singly or in groups of two to

three on the underside of leaves or on stalks. The mature
"I larva is 1/3" long, pointed at both ends, pale greenish

yellow with scattered black hairs over the body. It wriggles
--rapidly when disturbed and upon dropping, it hangs by a.
silk thread. The greenish pupa is enclosed in a fine;
gaukeslike cocoon (see illustration) fastenedeto the host
plant

LIFE CYCLE: The moths probably overwinter in
Massachusetts. Egg laying begi s in the spring. The eggs
hatch in a few dart's and the lary e feed and complete their

elopment .v.kithin 10 days to weekg. The larvae then
loose gauzeljke silken cocoon and change to pupae.

moths emerge within a week._ As many as seven
rations may occur at high summer temperatureg.

CONTROL:\ See imported cabbage worm for control
suggestions./

spy
The

IMPORTED OR CO N
CABBAGE WORM, eris rapae (Linnaeus)

HOSTS: Cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, brussels
sprouts, turnip, radish, kale, lettuce, etc., sweet alyssum

. and weeds of the mustard family.

DAMAGE: Larval feedin riddles the leaves with large
and irregularly 6haped holes The larvae may burrow into
this salea*_parts of the host lahts. Excrement may stain ---,
edible partfiand fragments m y reduce the-inalket quality
ofbroccoli, spluuts, etc. P

20

imported cabbage worm: a, adult km ale; b, egg seen from abo,
fromand fro side; c, larva; d, naked pupa suspended by a silk stran

DESCRIPTION: The larvae are 'very sluggish, dark
velvety green Worms.;Dey are 11/2" long, with five pairs of
abdominal prolegs in addition to three pairs of anterior
legs. The adult is the white butterfly tinged with yellow
and having several black spots on the wings which is
frequently seen flying in daylight hours in and near fields
of cote crops. The pupa is greenish brown, 'naked, and

. attached by silk strands to tie host plant or other sheltered
locations. The yellOwish 'egg, slightly elongated and

,

marked with ridges, attached to the host plant at one
end.

LIFE CYCLE: The Test overwinters in the pupal stage
on or near the host plant. The adult e erges inrearly
spring. While flying in daylight over th fields, it alights
occasionally to lay its tiny yellow eggs singly, usually on
the underside of the leav, s. atch in 5 to 7 days,
The larvae feed for ab t fifteen days and then pupate.
The adults emerge 10 :ys later. There are, two to three
generations'Per yea in theimorth. The heaviest larval_
populations occ July and August, en joined by the
larvae of the cabbage looper and the dia ond back moth.
(Compare the aftearance and habits of the larvae of the
three pests.)

CONTROL: Bacillus thuringiinsis Mayprovide good
control. CheRlical control may be required in mid-season.
Proper coveiage of cdle crops with spray formulations nfay
be great41mproved by means of surfacta is or spreader
stickers. Uniform spacing of plants withi the row and
between adjacent rows greatly facilitates sp ay operations
and assurers uniformity of applications. Goo weed control
is also important.

SEE ALSO:
Cutvvorms, page 6.

d:;,7
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CARROTS, PARSLEY,
- PARSNIPS

CARROT RUST FLY, Esi la rosae (Fabricius)
HOSTS: parsnip,.celery, parslef and
,DAMAGE: The thaggois burrow into storage) roots, 4.4

impairing market value with their rust colored tujinels.
-Iffie root system of young plant's may also be injured.
Drooping, discolored foliage indicates heavy Maggot
feeding. On celery, the maggots destroy Many of the
smaller roots. ,

Carrot rust fly injury.

. DESCRIPTION: The adult is a shA black fly less than
a. 4.7 1/5" long, with a yellow-brown hedd and yellowish legs.

The eggs are tiny and white. The slender yellowish maggot
is 1/3" long and pointed at the front end. The brown
puparium is about 1/5" long.

LIFE CYCLE: The winter is passed as a puparium
buried in the suit where the host plants were grown. The
adults emerge in early to mid-May and -deposit their eggs
singly or in group on the host plant or on the adjacent
soil. The-maggots hatch 5 to 7 days later and feed for 3 or'4
weeks, then lepve the roots and change into puparia in the
soil. The newiadults appegr from mid-Jilly to early August
and lathe eggs of the second generation.-Thecycle of the
second generation ends with the overwintering puparia. In
some areas, a third generation has been reported.

Carrot ruJt fly larvae, pubae, and adults.

CONTROL:. Rotation of crops may help, provided the
new fields areas far as possible from previously planted
areas. Deep plowing4in fall or very early spring will aid in
the destruction of overwintering puparia. Delaying seeding
to avoid sprint egg laying and harvesting the crop early in.
July beforejthe mergence pf the first generation flies may

-KRA avoid i to crops. The August-SePtembey fly
op 4Jalion il remains to be contendeekith add the
aggotlo hi geNnethtim) may continue toiinjure cdrots

even a harvest unless promptly placed in coldAtora'ge.
Chimic'al control may prove practical and economical in
endemic areas, provided that the applications are timed
according to the local ghavior of the pests.

.4-,

CARROT WEEVIL, . i
Listromotus orego-nensis (Le Conte)"

HOSTS: Carrot, Celery,, parsley, partnips,_ dill, wild i

°
carrot, plantain and dock.

C

sJc

Damage to carrots caused by carrot weevil larvae.

DAMAGE: Larvae tunnel into the storage roots of the
host plants, causing ,direct damage and favoring the
entrance of pathogens. The injured roots are raqered
unmarketable (see illustrations).

DESCRIPTION: The egg is yellow when first laid but
turn) almost black before hatching. Larvae, about -1/4"
long, ate slightly curved ("C" shaped), legless and white to
dirty white. The white pupae are slightly longer than he
larvae and possess stiff spines. The adults, are nearly 1/4".,
long, black with a covering of tan scales. Dark scales for
three faint stripes on the thorax. and a mottling pattern on.,
the wing covers.

LIFECYCLE: This pest overwinters in the adult stage
under crop residue or in woody areas adjacent to fields,
etc.They become °active during the month of May' and
Migrate by crawling to the host plants. The insect rarely if
ever flies. Egg laying begins in May but in Massa'chusetts '

the heaviest egg laying period is during the first2 weeks of
June. Eggs may be laid.in the crown of° th)e seedling, in the
leaf petiole or in the portion of the carrot root immediately
below the petiole attaohment area. The larvae emerge
approximately 6 days later and enter the carrot root where
they feed for almost 2 weeks. Pupation occurs in the soil'

land the new adults emerge appioximately 9 days later.
':,The' complete life cycle lasts an average of 50 'days.

NorMally, only one coMplete/generation dev$10ips in this
area, ending with the hibernating adults. A/igarital second
generation may develop on late planted ca rots.

-21
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CORN (SWEET)
. 7."

CONtI11011\ARIVIYVY ORA
Pseudaleia unipuncta (Haworth)

liff,STS: All crops, coin id particular, some
legurpp and a large number of eireedsr

DLAGE::The-insect is a heavy foliage feder in spring
and early sun(merc.'Daffiage Li-gadfly begins at the side of a

eld and ..can spread' quickly tit the entire. plaqtetiare'a
Afore the farmer becomes ...aware of the inkstation. Th$
ommon armyworm, like the "stalk borer -;causes heavy

damage to and fouling of the coin whorl; ver, the-? :
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a'
Carrot weevil.. a, adult; 137full grown larva; c, egg cavity.in carrot leaf
stock; chtsection, &posing eggs; e, pupa, dorsal view; f, pupa,
ventral view. [A. M. Boycel

CONTROL: Since the weevil. has rarely been seen to fly,
crop rotation in aieas1of suspected weevil hibernation or of
previous infestation may be beneficial. 'Removing (!ull
carrots from cultivated areas is highly advisable.

Chemical control may belcoenfined to the periphery of
fields to provide a barrier to adult 'migration from known ,
overwintering quartets. Direct treatment of crops, when

-7e7

4

Carrot weevil eggs deposited at crown of seedling

-necessary, should be timed according to the local behavior
of the beetle and receptive stage .6f development of the
'crop. The Ittial entomologists will provide the necessary
information for proper timing of applicktions.

SEE ALSQ:
Onion thrips and other sgecies, page 36.
Six- spotted leafhopper, page 12.
Wirdvorms, page 16.

° .

la) (b) rZ
Livard

Larva, frass and damage of a, common armyworm -arid b, common
stalk borer.
common armyworm does not tunnel into the stalk. Often,
armies of undetected larvae move from area to area as the
fdod supply becomes depleted. On corn, this laniae of this
insect are found simultaneously with those of the stalk
borer and of the first generatiqp corn borer. It is impdrtant
to learn to differentiate be&een these larvae and td<
become familiar with their habits and the type of plant
injury they cause. ;

CommonNarmYtovbrin adult.

DfSCREPTION: The mature larva is 11/2"4 long,
greenish yellow to brown, with' a dark, almost black
longitudinal stripe along each side and a, broad stripe
down the back. Thiipe has a fine, light colored broken



lino running down its center (see illustration). The head is
4alebrown with a green tinge, mottled 'with dark brown.
The brownish grey.adult has a .wingspan of 11/2", with a
(tiny white spot near the middle of oi&ch front wingnd a
dusky outer margin on the hind wings-(see
The acjults are strong night flyers and may - migrate for
many miles when aided by prevailing-'Winds.

-LIE CYCLE: In,. Massachuse the common,
armyworm overwinters'either as a pearl Mature larva or

'as a pupa;,...These two stages are s red in the soil, in
clumps of.grass-Oi:ukcler I Adult emergence, egg

,. laying andlarval feeding b gin in the spriN. The white
eggs, the size.of a pinhead; re depositedin masses or rows

ro4,ghaded parts of plans. Ope female,rnay lay 500 or more
t eggs. Small greenisb;eaterplITars hatch'in 8:.to 10 days.'It

takes 7. to 8 vkeks fOr the insect to develop from egg to
adult. Therma'y be 2 to .3 getrea'tions.pes year hocwevqt;
the sjiring and. early' :§unimer, generations are the most
destructive looregetable crops and ,particularly corn, in .
Massachusetts The "reader compare the
char cteristics and life cycle of tbis.inseef with those of the
fall armyworm, corn earworm, commoN stalk borecand
'Eu opean core borer which are also described in this
riranual.

CONTROL: Soasogal conditions, preclatops and
Parasites may influence the :severity of the armyworm
infestation in spring-erly sunimer. As-a rule, the infesta7
tion originates in grassy areas surrounding cultivated
fields or in weedy areas within the fields: These areas
should be, watched carefully during the spring and early
summer months to detect the caterpillars before they
reach the deV-ustive migratory".stage. The top growth of
the host plantAhould be parted at random and the lower
growth examined carefully for the pretence of the tiny
green worm. The whorls 'of the young corn plants should
be inspected for damage and the presence of larvae. Strip
application of chemicals to grassy areas surrounding the
fields map act as a barrier against the migration Of the
worms ro planted fields. Surveillance for outbreaks may b
cOm.plemented by monitoring the number of the nig
flying moths attracted.to light traps. On corn the- chem
control measures against the stalk boter and , first
generation European corn borer ir.r.e...alsO applicable to the
common armyworm. .=

FALL ARMYvvokm,
Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith)

HOSTS: Usually corn and many'l&ther vegetable clops
as well as forage crops such as alfalfa, clover, etc. .

DAMAG\E: The fall armyworm is a serious pest ,of corn
in the Northeast, Occurring mainly in late summer to fall.
Whorl and ears of corn can be extensively damaged by the
larvae, which when found in corn ears, are, often confustd
with the corn earworm. Th-edaruage to the whorl is similar
to that of the common armyworm. IC is important toiearn
the seasonal ccurrence of various specie of caterpillars
-on corn in Northeast.

DESCRIPTION: The full grown larvae vary id color
from light.tan,or green to nearly black. They haye three
yellowish-white hair lines down theback from head to tail.
On the sides, next to the oute yellow lines, is a wider dark
stripe and next to it an ually wide, somewhat wavy

Fall armyworm damage with larva.
.

stripe splotched with red. These larvae can
ry

be
distinguished from the laae of the common artnyworm
by the presence of an inverted Y-shaped suture on the
front of the usually black head '(see illustration), by the
more slender and darker body, and by the longer hairs
arising from prominent black tubercles. In contrast to the

Mall armyworm, the larvae of the corn earworm may range
in color from green to pink to a brownish black when fully

own. The.head of the earworm larva is reddish brodin
w"th paler patches and the 5ody is large and stout. The
adult -moth of the fall armyworm,has a wingspan of about

1/2". The hind wings are greyish white and the front pair
dark, grey, mottled or variegated with lighter and darker
splotches. A considerable variation in coloration may
occur among adult populations.

ti
Eggs of the fall armyworm.

LIFE 'CYCLE: The fall armyworm is not known ',to
overwinter in any developmental stage in areas where the

and freezes; therefore, all infestations occurring in the '
northern areas are mainly due to summer migration of
adults from .southern areas. They lay' the longitudina y
ribbed white eggs in `clusters on plants and non-li ng
objects. They hatch within 2 to 10.days. The larvae f or
appraximately 20 days before entering the soil to pa .

In Massachusetts, there is only one generation, be nning

2'3on



in lafe July, often coinciding with. the appearance of the
corn earworm and the second gendation of the European
corn borer.

I CONTROL: Clean cultivation is of importance. Weeds
surrounding growing areas may attract the fall armyworm
and constitute a major source of infestation of Cultivated
crops. 'Chemical , control measures against the corn
earworm and t1W. second generation European corn borer
are also applicable to the fall armyworm.

Adult billbug and its damage to corn foliaget

CORN EARWORM, Heliothis 03 (Boddie)

HOSTS: Sweet corn, beans, lettuce, alfalfa, clover,
vetch, tobacco, geranium and several other crops, 'orna-
mentals and weeds. When found on tomatoes, it is known
as the "tomato fruitworm':. In the Northeast, it is,
considered one of the most serious pests of sweet corn.

Corn earworm. Egg; early and late instar larvae.

DAMAGE:" The larvae feed in the corn ear, devouring
mostly the apical kernels and fouling them with frass. The
voracious larvae may also destroy the corn silk before
pollination is completed but are rarely found feeding on
the tnliage of corn in the Northeast. On tomatoes, the
larvae bore into the fruits, on beans they feed on the
foliage Ad-pods. Due to their cannibalistic instinct, the
larirae are usually solitary.
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DESCRIPTION: Fully- :.grown larvae are stout, abo t
1 1/2,,'to 2" long and vary in color from light green to.pi k
and from brown to.#1most black. They have a yellow he' d

'And li t and dark stripesand bands running the length of
tht,bo The body is lighter on the underside. The strip
41 the m of the back' is'a double line. The hairy_ d
stout adult n thg are strong fliers,and are capable of long

. migrations. They are light buff to reddish brown, with
irregular dark lines, or bands and often with a black spot
near the posterior margins of the forewings. They have a
11/2" wing span. The round yellow eggs are half the size of
a pinhead and are strongly 'ridged lengthwise. They are
deposited singly on fresh corn silk or on foliage, fEuit, etc.
The reddish brown pupa is about 1" long. See illustrations
of life stages and learn to differentiate them from those of
other related pests of corn.

LIFE CYCLE: The corn earworm overwinters as a pupa
.2 to 6" .,below the soil surface. Although there are some
indications that the pupa niay survive the winter in
Massachusetts, it is generally accepted that most of the
adult population migrates to the Northeast mainly from
southern regions. The adult is a very strong flier and has
been caught at high altitudes in aerial surveys.

Corn earworm egg attached to sweet corn silk.

The established adults fly at dusk and are usually
caught in light traps beginning in mid-July in southern
Massachusetts. The eggs are laid singly on corn silk and
other plant parts. The female may deposit 1000 or more
eggs during her life span. The young feed voraciously for 3
to 4 weeks before entering the soil to pupate. Development
from egg to adult requires about 30 days in midsummer
and longer in autumn. There may be 2 overlapping
generations in the Nlerth, ending with the overwintering
pupae, whose ability to survive the winter in the Northeast
is still unk4own.

CONTROL: Preventative chemical control of this highly
destructive and prolific insect is commonly carried on in
sweet corn fields in the Northeast as soon as the first moths
are found in monitoring light traps or when the first eggs
are detected on corn silk in the southernmost regions.
During periods of major infestations, reReated
applications of pesticides at 48 hour intervals may bcome
necessary to protect corn ears. Pest panagement
methodologies for the. control of this pest are being
developed according to local conditions.

The reader is advised to become familiar with the
illustrations and descriptions of other pests of corn
provided in this manual.
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Larvae and A

4

ts.of Major Leilidopterous'Pests of Corn

1:1

a, ommon armyworm

c, corn earworm

b, fall armyworm [notice inverted "Y" suture on forehead of larva]

d, common stalk borer [variety nitela] e, EurOpean corn borer

f, larvae of: [1] corn earworm, [2] common stalk borer, [3] European corn bow.
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CORN FLEA BEETLE OR.
BRASSY FLEA BEETLE,
Chaetocnema pulicaria Melsheimer

HOSTS: Corn, sorghums, small grains, grasses, etc.
DAMAGE: The feeding of the adult causes elongated

yellow stripes in the green portion of the leaves (see
illustration). Severely damaged leaves look bleached. The
beetle is the major winter reservoir and vector of Stewart's
wilt disease or bacterial wilt' of corn. The overwintering
beetles may transmit the disease to 2 to 3 week old corn
seedlings. The severity of the disease usually depen'ds upon
the variety of corn and the number of beetles that
overwinter successfully.

Corn flea beetle and damage,

Corn flea beetle:

DESCRIPTION: The bronze colored adults are
roundith, about 1/16" long, with distinctly enlargedand
thickened hind legs (see illustration). They jump when
disturbed. The greyish white larvae are small with brow
heads.

LIFE CYCLE: The beetle overwinters in the adult stage.
A larger number usually are 'able to overwinter when the
sum of the mean temperatures for December, January,
and February is about 100°F (37-38°C). The adults
emerge in the spring to mate. The eggs are laid mainly on
the ground near the base of the host plant. The larvae are
root feeders. There may be 1 to 2 generations per season.

CONTROL: Clean cultivation is important since the
beetles also feed on many weeds-. Late planting of corn and
the selection of wilt resistant corn hybrids will decrease
losses from. Stewart's *ill. After mild winters, chemical
control may be warranted on young plants from spring
through early summer to diminish 'bacterial wilt
transmission.

CORN LEAF APHID, .

Rhopalosiphum maiclis (FitCh)

HOSTS: Corn, barley, millet and other wild and
cultivated plants of the grass family (Grarninaceae).

DAMAGE: A major pest of sweet corn in 'Massachu-
setts. This aphid colonizes the tassels and upper leaves of

a.the plant, as well a. flag leave's of ears. Leaves may show
yellow mottling to reddish patches of disColoration. Ears
and flag leaves of InfeSted plants may be covered with
honeydew and sooty mold, thus rendering the crop
unmarketable. Heavy honeydew on silk may also interfere
with proper pollination. The corn aphid is.a sctor of the
maiz<dwarf mosaic virus and Other viruses.

DESCRIPTION AND LIFE CYCLE: Members of the
colonies of this aphid are greenish blue. Both winged and
wingless females are usually present. This species is
thdught to be a southern migratory pest. The
ovdwintering egg stage has not been found in Northern
areas.

CONTROL: Chemical control of this aphid may
become necessary in mid-season. The maize dwarf mosaic
may be controlled only by means of resistant or tolerant
varieties, if and when available.

EUROPEAN CORN BORER,
Ostrinia nubilalis (Huebner)

HOSTS: Corn, potato, pepper, bean, celery, and several
other vegetable crops, chrysanthemums, gladiolus, and
other ornamentals. Several weeds such as pigweed,
ragweed, goldenrod, etc.

DAMAGE: This is the. most important pest of corn in
MassachUsetts. First generation (June-July): As a rule, the
young larvae of the first gen ration cause light damage to
the foliar whorl. Later ins rs penetrate the tender stalk,

Damage to tassel and ear of sweet corn caused by EurShean corn
borer: [Note holes and fras on damaged areas.]

causing tassel breakage and weakening of plantsi:Some of
rvae may also penetrate into the corn ears, either

thrs gh the shan't( or by lateral migration from the stalk.
Co mon armyw9rm and stalk borer may also occur at this
tim . Second generation (mid-July-September): All the
lar al stages of the second generation may attack the



corn ears directly throtigh the silk channel and cause
serious damage, often in conjunction with corn eartvorm
and fall armyworm. Cannibalism prevents the OccUrrence
of the three species in the same ear.

DESCRIPTION: The adult at rest is triangular in
shape. It has a wing span of 11/4" and is approximately 1/2
to 1/4" long. The female moth is pale yellow to light brown
with darker wavy lines and bands across the front wings.
The front wings of the male are reddish brown with zig -zag
yellowish bands. The female moth is usually larger than
the male and has a stouter abdomen. The eggs are
disc-shaped, pinhead in size and lain in masses of about
20 overlapping, like shingles on aroof. The newly laid eggs
are yellowish. Prior to hatching, they become black, due to
heads of the young larvae showing through. Upon
hatching from the egg, the larva is tin 1/16" long
whitish,caterpillar with a black or dark brown ad. Afte'r
5 molts, the larva reaches a length of approximately 3/4"
and ranges in color from dirty white to light brown, with .a
pale pink tinge. It has a> faint brown line:along the middle
of the back and scattered round stnaH brnwn spots (see
illustration). The pupa is naked, 1/2 to 1/4" long,- dark
brOwn when mature.

mrse-4.marum.e

'
'

Adults ofEuropean corn borer. Female above with egg mass; male
below.

bottom leaves of corn plants in the whorl stage and
in about 3 to 7 days.

Exposed larval stages: The first instar larvae(an instar
being the stage between two molts) are 1/16" long. The
instar lasts about 7 ays. On corn, the young larvae
Tnigrate to that center the whorl and feed on the tender
leaves until the green tasse pears. The first larval molt
occurs while the larvae are still in the whorl. The resulting
second instar larvae are 1/8;' long. They usually feed on
the buds of the now emerging green tassels, boring into
them and tying several buds together with silk, forming a
protective tunnel in which they feed, A considerable
amount of frass is found on the outtr surface pf these
tunnels. This is,the most opportune time for the applica-
tion-of pesticides.to destroy the still exposed larvae prier to

:;their Ppfietra4111101sto the stalk.
-864 larval stages: These larvae are,mostly beyond the

reach of pesticides. The sqcond.molt is completed about-5
days after the firsi. The resulting third instar larvae are

- 3/16" long and soon begin to bore into the main branches
of the available corn tassels or penetrate into the tender
stalknsually at the base of'the leaves. Within 5 days, the._
3rd Molt is completed and the resulting 4th instar larvae,
approximately 1/2" long, tunnel up and down the stalk,
causing the typical tassel-breakage usually associated with
early summer corn borer damage.

The fourth molt takes place approximately 7 days later
and the resulting 5th instar larvae up to 3/4" long,
complete -their development in 1.0 -15 days. During this
period, the larvae become wanderers. They start new
tunnels or enter the ears through the'shank or through the
husks but seldom through the silk channel (compare this
behavior with that of the second generation larvae).
Usually only 25 to 30% of the corn plants with 'stalk
itilestation may suffer ear dama,ge as well. Pesticide
applications may offer only a mediocre protection to the
corn ears against these wandering larvae.

Pupation occurs in the stalk or ears and lasts about 8-1,0
days. The moth emerges from the pupal chamber through
a hole in the plant made by larvae prior to pupation. The
main emergence of the first generation adults takes place
from mid- to late July in Massachusetts. (Some larvae
within the population may have as many as eight instars

Eggs of European corn borer. Above: newly laid. Below: ready to
hatch.

LIFE CYCLE: Mainly on corn (See illustrations.) The
full grown larva overwinters mainly in the stems of the host
plants as well as in corn ears, stubble, storage cribs, etc.
The overwintering larvae pupate mostly in May of the
following year. In Massachusetts the adults begin to
emerge usually during the.first week of June and may be
found in the field until late June, or early July. The moths
mate within 24 boors of emergence. Their flight is short
and erratic and occurs at dusk and dawn, artemperatures
above 60°F. During the day, they may be-tlushed from
weeds around and within the fields.

First generation (June July):' Egg laying: It begins in
early June, abOut 3 days after mating and continues on a-
large scale for 14 to 18 days. A female may lay an average
of 500 eggs. The eggs are Laid on the underside of the
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and some may undergo a summer diapause of
undetermined duration. Preliminary observations indicate

- -that some of these diapausing larvae may go through the
winter. These biological abnormalities are essential for
safeguarding the survival of the species.)

Second generation (late July toSeptember): Eggs of the
second generation borers are found .in Massachusetts in
early August. The larval development is basically similar
to that described for the first generation. The major
difference is in their feeding habits:in that all the larval
instars of the second generation show afar preference for
the corn ears which are plentifully available at this time of
the growing , season. W th the onset of low fall

'temperatures, the larvae of the secoricl generation enter
diapauSe. They go throug the winter as mature larvae in
dead stalks of hcist plants,'in debris, etc., and give rise to
pupae and moths in May-June of the following year.
Illustrations are provided in this manual for distinguishing
the corn borer larva from larvae of related pests found on
corn. - ,

CONTROL: Mechanical and cultural.: Most of the
borer's larvae are found in corn stalks at a height of 6"
from the ground surface. Consequently, short stubble will
lea ie fewer borers overwintering in the field. Fall plowing
is more desirable for achieving this reduction. The plowing
should be thorough and 'deep, with no trash left on the
surface. Early spring plowing (not later than May 1) may
induce the hibernating larvae to come to the surface and
fall prey' to natural. enemies. Ensilage cutters chopping
stalks into small sections are very effective in destroying a'
large number of larvae. .

Time of planting: Timing the planting of corn to avoid
early summer infestations is no always practical because
the early corn_ has the- highest cash value; however, as a
Pule, mid-season hafVests,:may .escape the brufit of the
infestations. _

Biocontrol: The incidence and efficacy, of naturally
occurring parasites add predators in. Massachusetts

,
remain to be ascertained.

Chemical control on corn: Contact insecticides applied
for the control of first generation larvae should be directed
into the whorl and onto the early green tassels to eliminate,
the exposed larvae before they bore into the stalk. Proper
coverage to include the bottom of the whorl's funnel is
imperative to achieve proper control. These suggestidns
are applicable for the control of the stalk borer and the
common armyworm whose larvae also attack corn in the

'whorl.stage. It is important to learn to distinguish between
these three pests, their larvae and the damage they cause.
Insecticide applications against the second generation
larvae should be directed mainly at the silking ears and
accurately timed to destroy the larvae prior to their
.penetrition into the silk channel. The number of
applications swill depend upon the duration of the silking
process and also upon the seasonal incidence of larvae of
the coin earworm and fall armyworm, which have similar
habits and-,usual occur contemporaneously With the
second generat n larvaloftpie European corn borer. The
protection of other crop dind also be timed to eliminate,
the young larvae before th y penetrate into the plant parts,
e.g. potato vines, pepper fruits, and stems, etc. Pest
management methodologies applicable to the corn borer
under MassaChusetts-conditions remain 'to be evaluated.

NORTHERN CORN ROOTWORM,
Diabrotica Ipngicornis (Say)

HOSTS: Mainly corn.
DAMAGE: The larvae tunnel into the larger roots and

crown of corn plants. The plants are weakened and
stunted and are easily blown down ("lodging") by strong
winds and heavy rainfall. This pest is also a vector of .

bakerial wilt and other pathogens of corn. The adults may
feed heavily on fresh silk, thus interfering with proper
Pollination.
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'Left: normal corn root system. Right: root system destroyed by
larvae of northern corn rootworm.

`DESCRIPTION: The thread-like larvae are white to
pale yellow worms, about l/2" long, when mature, with
brown heads and sal qt legs. The eggs are very small and
difficult to locate in tYe field. The pupa is typical of beetles
(see illustration of white grub pupa). The adult beetles are

-scarcely 1/2" long and uniformly- pale green to yellowish
green;

_LIFE CYCLE: The winter is passed in-the egg stage in
corn fields. These overwintering eggs usually hatch in June
of the following year. The young latVae migrate through
the soil to feed in or on the corn roots and crowns of the
plants. The larvae will die of starvation if corn plants are
not present. Pupation takes place in the soil. The adults
emerge during late July to early August and may be
present in the fields, actively feeding on corn silk, until
frost. They will lay the overwintering eggs on stalks and
under soil clods, debris, etc. There is only one generation
per year.

Typical corn rootworm larvai



Northern corn rootworm. Adult.
,1*

CONTROL: As the larvae of the northern rootworm
feed mainly on the roots of corn, severe outbreaks may
Occur if this crop is grown in the same soil for several years
in succession. Elimination of corn for one year usually
results in the starvation of the larvae deriving from the
overwintering eggs. Conditions of drought and,low fertility
render the corn plants less capable' of recovery from
attack. Some varieties of corn are more capable of recovery
by quickly replacing injured root systems. Shallowly
planted corn is more prone to lodging.

)

Southern corn rootworm. Adult.

Chemical control with soil insecticides should be
adopted only if the locally established economic threshold
of infestation has been surpassed. Indiscriminate use of
soil pesticides may /lead to other complications (see
wireworms and whitegrubs).

PLEASE NOTE: The southern corn rootworm,
Diabrotica undecimpunctata howardi Barber, a yellowish
green\beetle with eleven \dark spots on the wing covers, is
seldoma pest of corn in the Northeast. It has a life cycle
different frona that of the northern corn rootworm. It
overwinters in thg adult stage and the larva feeds on a
number of crops. Therefore crop rotation is not effective
againstthe southern corn rootworm.,

SAP BEETLES, Dusky-1§ap Beetle, Carpophilus
lugubris Murray, and Corn Sap Beetle, C.
dimidiatus (Fabricius)

HOSTS: These beetles may be serious pests of sweet
Omni

DAMAGE,: Adults and larvae may feed on corn/kernels"
causing fouling and decay.

DESCRIPTION: C. lugubris: The adult is an oval
shaped, 1/8" long beetle with wing covers shorter than the
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Sap beetledamage to corn. [Note larvae and eetles.1*
4

i

1
Adult duSky sap beetle.

abdomen and clubs shaped' antennae. It is usually dark
brown to black. The white larvae are 1/4" long and spiny,
with six legs.

C. dimidiatus: The adult may vary from black with a
reddish tinge to brownish yellow, with an orange spot on
wing covers. Larvae are as described above.-

0 3
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Egg 11] tnd larva 121 of the dusky dap beetle.

4

Corh silk fly larvae Edo not confuse with larvae of sap beetle].

SEED CORN MAGGOT,
Hylemya platura (Meigen)

HOSTS: Seeds and seedlings of corn, beans, peas,
squash, cucumber, turnip, beets, radish, and
many other crops, as well as seed potatoes, clover and
alfalfa roots, etc.

DAMAGE: The sprouting seed. (root, hypocotyl,
cotyledon) is attacked by the maggot. The direct damage
caused by the maggot, together with the contemporaneous
introduction of pathogens result in dead and/or deformed
and,weakened plants. Abundance of organic matter in the
soil and a cool and wet season favot the development of the
maggotstin seed beds as well as in direct and deep seeded
fields'.

LIFE CYCLE: Adults may hibernate in soil, under
debris, etc. Early in the season, they may -feed on rotten
organic material, fermenting vegetation, tree sap, etc.
Later, as the corn silk begins to dry, they 'move to the corn
plants to lay eggs ,on the silk, on exposed kernels of ears
with loose husks, or on ears which have been damaged by
earworm and other insects or by Iffids. The larvae feed
actively on the kernels until 'maturity and then drop to the
ground to pupate in the soil. Several generations may,
occur in the field. -

'71

CONTROL: Chemical control' measures against the
corn .borer, the corn earworm and other insects injuring
corn ears are also effective against the sap- beetles."
Avoidance of varieties with looKhusks, and elimination of
rotting plant material from con.. land will reduce the
incidence of infestation as well as the size of the
overwinteri g. beetle population. Bird control should be
practiced wi locally approved means, if warranted.

4

Seed corn maggot damage'to bea seedlings.

DkSCRIPTION: The adult is a small greyish-brownfily
about-1 /5" long, smaller than a housefly. It does not have
the dark bands on the thorax which characterize the
cabbage maggot. The maggots, when,,fully grown, are
yellowish white and about .1/4" long, whhi. a body shape
tapering sharply towards the head. The brown puparium
is shorter and thicker than the,larva and equally rounded
at each end.

Life stages of seed corn maggot.

LIF,E CYCLE: The puparium is the overwintering stage..
The first adults are seen very early in the spring. Eggs are
laid in moist soil, preferably rich in organic matter. They
hatch in 3 to 5 days. Egg hatching may occur ,at
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Common stalk borer. Life stages.

temperatures as low as 50°F. The larvae complete feeding
in two or three weeks. Pupation occurs in the soil. The first
generation adults appear towards the end of May and into
June. There may be 2 jor more generations a year and
pupae of the last genthation overwinter in the soil. The
ipjury by larvae of the second generation is usually less
severe.

CONTROL: When feasible, planting should be delayed
until the maggots of the first generation have pupated, i.e.
usually in early to mid-June. Avoid the use of organic
fertilizer in endemic areas. Imprbve- drainage. Seed as
shallowly as possible and promote quick germination and
vigorous growth. Use seeds treated with an approved
insecticide-fungicide combination. When treating your
ow seed, always add a fungicide to prevent insecticide

Jury to seed. Soil applications-of pesticides soon after my
seeding may prove beneficial in endemic areas.
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. STALK BORER, Papaipenid nebris (Guenee)
andHOSTS: Primarily corn and potatoes and numerous

weeds. More than 100 species of host plants have been'\____
reported.

DAMAGE: Corn: Foliage of whorl- shows raggedly
chewed areas with copious amounts of frass and large fecal
pellets (see also common armyworm). The worm hides in
the leaf folds and later penetrates the, tender stalk. The
emerging green tassel is also damaged. The stalk borenSs
rarely found feeding on corn ears. Compare the habits and
damage caused by the stalk borer with those of the corn
borer common armyworm, fall armyworm, and corn
earworm. Potato: The worm tunnels 'into potato viOs
causing wilting of foliage and death of the vine.

DESCRIPTION: The mature egg, approximately 1/50"
in diameter, is light brown, round and heavily ridged. The
young larvae are, brown with a 'single continuous white
'stripe down the hack and two white stripes on eac)i side of
the body, interrupted by a darker median area
nproximating % of the body length (see illustration). In
the mature larvae, the stripes fade out and the hady
coloratkon changes to a creamy to ,light brown. The-larva7may reach 2 ", in lengt t maturity. The pupa is naked and

brown. The moth of t typical stalk borer has a wing span;
Of approximately 14'. 4 has fawn grey front wings
marked with two clus*rs of whitish spots (see illustration
for variety nitela). The hind wings are smoky in color.
Learn to differentiate the stalk bore larva from those f

her corn pests.
E CYCLE: This insect. ,has one generation, per

seaso . It overwinters in the egg stage. The eggs are laid
from August to September between blades of grass or
leaves of weeds in groups of 15 to 50 or more. The night
flying femalemay lay up to 1500 eggs in her 10 to 30-day .

life span. The overwintering eggs hatch the-following May
or June., The young larvae feed mostly on grasses and

JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT, OCT.

LARVA
J

PUPA

ADULT

EGG

Seasonal history of the common stalk borer.

weeds during their early stages of-development and later '-
move to potato, corn, and other plants with large stems or
stalks. They may migrate froth plant to plant to satisfy
their food requirements. The larvae usually undergo 7 to 8
histars in approximately 40 to 60 days. (As many as 16
instars have been recorded under conditions unfavorable
to normal larval development.) Pupation takes place in the
host planes stalk or in a pupal celL in the ground. The
'3 r



emergence' of adults will occur in late,. August and
September. It is at this time that the overwintering- eggs
are laid. '

CONTROL: The suggestions given for the control of the
larvae of the first generation corn borer and of the
common armyworm also apply to this insect. Weed
control, whenever practical, is very ,helpful in reducing
larval populations of the insect as well as the:incidence of
the overwintering eggs.
' SEE ALSO:

Corn blotch leaf miner, page 111
Cutworms, page 6.
Japanese beetle, page 12.
Mites, page 11.
White grubs, Rage 13.
Wireworms, page 16.

CUCUMBER, SQUASH,,
111ELON,,P,UMPKIN

SQUASH BUG, Anasa tristis (De Geer)
HOSTS: Squash, especially winter viar,,ties, ancj

pumpkin. Occasionally, melon and cucumber.
DAMAGE: The feeding by sucking sap and injection of

toxic saliva cause wilting Of small plants. The ,leaves of
older vines under severe attack become black and
parched. Entire vines may be killed and plants may be
severely stunted.

surface of the leaves of the host plants. Hatching occurs in
about 10 days. The nymphs mature in four to fix. weeks.
There is one generation per *year. Only the adults
ovenrwinter.

CONTROL: Select Varieties of sqpash resistant to the
- squash bug. Soon aftbr harvest, vines should be collected

and destroyed so as to eliminate bugs that might go intp
hibernation. Weed and rubbish should also be cleared so_

t-fra-rtfilnimum sheltecjs offered to the hibernating adults.
Chemical control should be aimed at the Younger ny hs,
'usually found feedi1 in large clusters. These ar
easier to kill than the more solitary larger nym hs and
adults.

SQUASH VINE BORER,
' Melittia cucurbitae (Harris)

HOSTS: Hubbard squash is highly susceptible: a great
variation in the degree of susceptibility to this insect is
found among varieties of squa§,h, gourd, melon,
cucumber, and pumpkin. Butternut squash has been
reported to beimmune to this insect.

DAMAGE: The larvae tunnel into stems, beginning
near the base of the plant. Fruits nay. be _attacked as well.
The suddek, wilting of a vine arid the presence of
sawdust-like 4. xcrement oilming from holes along the vine
indicate the presence of boring larvae. If infested plants
survive, yield and, quality df,fruit will be inferior.

DESCRIPTION: The white larvae,)when fully grown,
are over 1" in length with a dark, head, brown legs and 4
strut body. The moth has a wing span of 11/2", glistening
brownish forewings and transparent hindwings. The hind
legs are fringed with,' black and "orange - hairs. The
abdomen and legs are brick red. Ttie moths are often
mistaken for wasps (see illustration);

LIFE CYCLE: The mature chubby white la,rva as well as
the brown pupa overwinter the soil. Adults emerge in 4,,,e

Squash Bug: five nymph stages, & adult.

DESCRIPTION: adult is a dark brown true bug
finely mottled with grey or t brown, about 1" in ength
(see illustration). The clusters of bright blown, o ggs
are conspicuous against the green undersides of the leMes
on which they are laid. Young nymphs are green to reddish
and wingless. They change to dark brown and grey and
develop wing pads as they mature (see illustrations of life
stages of the tarnished plant bug).

LIFE CYCLE: The adult may overwinter indoors as well
as outdoors under rubbish, near buildings, etc. Usually, in
June, groups of a dozen or more eggs are laid on the lower

4

Squash !lilg eggs on underside of squash leaf.
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The squash vine borer: a, male moth; b, female with wings folded at''
rest; c, eggs shown on stem; d, full grown larva in vine; e, pupa; ft--
pupal cell.

early summer and are most active during warm days. They
lay brown eggs from mid-June to early July on the stems of
plants, mostly near the base of main stems. The hatching
larva bores, into the vines, and after feeding for four or
more weeks, pupates in the soil, where it remains until
the following spring. There is one generation per year in
the North.

CONTROL: Chemical control, when warranted, should
begin in early summer (mid-June through July) before the
larvae enter the stems. All crop remnants after harvest
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should be raked together and destroyed. Soil should be
harrowed in late fall to unearth' the larvae and pupae
hibernating in the Acoons located 1/2" below, soil surface.

STRIPED GUCUMBER BEETLE,
Acalymma vittatum (Fabricius)

HOSTS Squash, cucumber, melon, p pkin, etc.
DAMAGE: These beetles may attack he young host

plant injuring hypocotyls and cotyledons. They later feed
on vines, leaves and fruits of mature plants. The beetles
are also vectors of bacterial wilt and mosaic viruses. The
larvae feed on plant roots.

Striped cucumber beetle and feeding damage.

DESCRIPTION: The adult beetle is 1/5'; to 1/4" long
with a black head. The wing covers are yellow-green with 3'
longitudinal black stripes:The orange-yellow eggs are laidi
near the 'base of the host pmts, often below the, soil
surface or in cracks in the ground. The slender white larva,
reminiscent of a rootworm, is about 3/8" long and darker
at both ends. They have three pats of short legs.

a,

4
Striped cucumber beetle. a, adult; b, larva; c, pupa.

LIFE IYCLE: There is only one complete generation of
this pest in the North. Only unmated adults overwinter,
usually in neighboring woodlands, under fallen leaves,
strips of bark, or rotten logs. 'Thq adults are usually in
close contact with the soil white overwintering. They
emerge in the spring when the teniperature is above 55°F.
If cucurbits are not available as host plants, the beetle will
feet on the pollen, petals, and leaves of willow, apple,
hawthorn, elm, and other related plants. Mating and egg
laying take place as soon as the cucurbits become
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available. Eggs hatch approximately 10 days. Thelarvae
' work their way into the soil and feed on the plant roots for

2 t8 6 weeks before pupating in soil cells. The adults
emerge in 7-10 days.

CONTROL: Chemical' control is aimed mainly at the
adult populations. Several applications may be required to
Protect host plants in' seedling to fruit bearing stages.

SEE ALSO
Aphids, page 5.
Cutworms, page 6.
Garden springtail, page 9.
Leaf miners, page 10.
Mites, page 11.
Seed corn maggot, page 31.
Six-spotted leafhopper, page. 12.
Wireworms, page 16.

LETTUCE

LETTUCE ROOT APHID,_LETTUCE
(Linnaeus)

HOSTS: Lettuce and related weeds. In the west, the
'primary host receiving the overwintering eggs is usually
the Lombardy poplar; the primary host Of this aphid in the
Northeast has not been ascertained.

DAMAGE: Wilting of outer leaves of lettuce plants is
usually the first indication of extensive root damage
caused by the aphid.-The wilting is particularly evident
during the warmest part of the day. Developing lettuce

heads 'remain 4oft, or fail to develop properly. Under
severe infestations, wilting is followed by the collapse and
death of plants. This aphid is beccrming a serious pest of
lettuce in MassaChuseits.

DESCRIPTION: The insect secretes a waxywool-like
material. Upon digging out infested plants, masses Of the
white woolly' material can easily be seen on the plants'
roots and surrounding soil; from 500 to 5000 aphids have
been reported to occur on ohe plant.

LIFE CYCLE:" In the west, the aphid overwinters in the
egg stage' in bark cre.yices of the Lombardy poplar. In
March, the hatching young feed on the poplar's new
growth. Plant galls form .around the feeding aphid (see
illustration). Winged migratory forms develop within the
galls. They emerge to fly to lettuce seedlings and reach
their root systems through soil crevices. They 'give rise-to
numer s parthenogenetic' generations"' of wingless
root- eding females. The mated females migrate back to
the mbardy poplar-in the fall to lay the overwintering
eggs. There are indications that,the parthenogenetic forms
may also overwinter in the soil or on the root systems of
host plants present in the field during the winter season.
The aphid reproduces continuously and parthenogeneti-
cally under greenhouse conditions. The complete life cycle
of the insect in the Northeast remains to be determined.

CONTROL: If an infestation has occurred on the
previous year's crop, the soil shad be worked deeply and
repeatedly, if possible: and allOwed to dry thoYoughly.
before replanting lettuce. Shallow rototilling brinfested
fields before replanting is not adequate to eliminate the
aphid populations. If the lettuce can be made to grow
rapidly, a satisfactory crop can often be produced in
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LETTUCE ROOT APHID
Lif History
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1. Lettuce root

infested fields. Repeated cultivation in, early season to
eliminate soil cracks may impede and/or delay the aphids'
access to plant roots. Tolerant varieties of lettuce ;are
under evaluation. The control of this aphid with the,
chemical means prasently available is difficult and often
disappointing.

%Er

aphid. Life history.

SEE ALSO
Cabbage looper, page 18.
Cutworms, page 6.
Green peach aphid, page 6.
Six-spotted leafhopper, page 12..
Slugs, page 13.
Wireworms, page 16.

ONION.

ONION MAGGOT, Hylemya antiqua (Mtigen)
HOSTS: Onions and related_plants._
DAMAGE: Bulbs injured by the maggot aiealsO- niacie

susceptible to pathogens. Injured seedlings wilt and die.
DESCRIPTION:. The larvae are typical white legless

- maggots. The adult, the egg, and the puparium resemble._
those of the seed corn maggot.

,LIFE CYCLE: The pupa (in a puparium) hibernates
concealed in the soil or sheltered 'among weeds or crop
remnants. The adults begin to emerge in the spring,
usually in mid-May, to lay eggs near or on the 'host plants.

e eggs hatch in.less than a week. The larva feeds for 2 to
'weeks, then pupaies in the soil for approximately 2 more

weeks. The. emerging ,adult will give rise to a sec
generation. Cool wet weather favors the development of 2
to 3 generations. 'The seasonal cycle ends with the
hibernating pupae.

CONTROL: Cull onionsAtould be removed from the
onion field and never plowXunder or piled on or near the
onion fields. Soil rich in organic matter is attractive to the
insect,' especially during wet and cool seasons. White
varieties of onions- are mot- attractive to the insect.
Chemical control should start with seed treatment, which
should _always consist of a combination of an insecticide , ,
and a fungicide to protect seed germination. Pre - planting
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Onion maggot injury to small and mature onions.

P4-

4

Onion maggots feeding on small onion.

Onion maggot: adult, pupa and, larva.

soil applications of pesticides may reduce the nitmbek of
females %emerging from hibernating puparia.
applications at planting time will protect seedlings and/or
bulbs from maggot infestation during cool, wet springs
and falls. These treatments should' be repeated as'needed,
preferably as band applicatiois. .

'ONION THRIPS, Thrips tabaci Lindemaii-
. HOSTS: A major pest of onions, it attacks more than

200 species4ofplants.
- DAMAGE: The feeding of thrips produces white to
silverish blotches on the leaves, a condition known as '

"Silver Top" of onions. It is caused by the sucking-rasping
mouth parts of the adults and larvae. Under severe
infestation, the plants look bleached and stunted. Bulbs
make little growth. Green onions 're rendered
unmarketable. On seed crops, the insect may severely
reduce -seed production.

DESCRIPTION: The winged adults are shy and quite
small, about 1/25" longjanging in color from light yellow
to fight brown. The. wtfigless white larvae usually hide
under leaf sheaths. The white, bean-shaped eggs are thrust
into the .leaves. (See illustrations of all the stages of
development of this insect.)

LIFE CYCLE: This thrips 'may overwinter as a
diapausing adult apd/or larva under rubbish in the-field.
Active populatioemay occur all year round on different
host plants in deenhottse,and on stored bulbs. The first
'eggs, laid in the field in-May-June, hatch in 5 to 10 days
The young mature in 15 to 30 days, passing through four
stages, two of w$Iich, the prepupa and pupa, are spent in
the soil without feeding. The emerging female returns to
the plants to lay up to 100 eggs. There may be several
overlapping generations per year and all stagsT-of .
development can be fOun0 in the field from June to
September;

EGG

FIRSTINSTAR LARVA SECOND I NSTAR LARVA PREPUPA

:a/

PUPA ADULT o

Typical life Stages of thrips. ITerebradtial.
I

CONTROL: The destruction of 01 crop. residue after
harvest followed by fall plowing may reduce the number of
oVerwintering thrips. Early planting, clean cultivation, and
the selection of tolerant (Spanish type) and early maturing
varieties are also helpful. The planting of onion sets-near
fields of older plants or near infested greenhouses should
be avoided. When planning the chemical control of this

pest with contact insecticides, it must-be remembered
that the insect's eggs and nymphs hide under leaf sheaths
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and pupation takes place in the soil. Repeated
applications with proper plant coverage may be necessary
to reduce the thrips population, especially during warm
and dry weather in July-August. In areas where the insect
is a major pest of onions, these aklications must be
initiated in early June or as soon as first indications Of
damage or presence of thrips are observed.'

PEAS- '1'

PEA APHID, AcyrthOSiphon pisum (Harris).
HOSTS: Peas, bean , alfalfa and many other legumes,

other vegetable crop weeds, etc. .

DAMAGE: This species is able to multiply rapidly in
early summer: Large populations may cause yellowing,

.wilting, and stunting of plants and pods. It is also a major
vector of bean mosaic virus. , .

DESCRIPTION AND LIFE CYCLE: The adult is light
to deep green, with red eyes. Leg and.1cornicles are. tipped
with yellow. It overwinterk. mostly in the egg stage. The
species has several generations per year, mainly in spring,
early summer and fall. (For life cycle, see aphids.).

CONTROL: Some varieties of peas Have shown
tolerance to pea aphid attack. Bean varieties resistant to
mosaic are also available:. ,(For 'additional control
-suggestions, see green peach aphid.). , \ ,

r

PEA WEEVIL, Bzuchus pisoruni (Linnaeus)
HOSTS: Peas
DAMAGE: A single larva feeds

lowering or destroying the viability
marketability.

a,
Pee weevil: a, adult; b; larva; c, piffle.

inside a pea '.eed,
o the seed and its

Pea seed.lhowing pee weevil injury. [yoti%single* exit hole.]

DESCRIPTION: The adult is a short; Chunkybeeile,
1/5" long and br nish, flecked with white, -black, and'
greyish patches. The -,ing cov9rs do not reach the end of
the abdomen. The whit larva is thick-bodied, curved, and
legless. The pupa is typi al of beetles. Eggs are elongated .
apd yellowish:

LIFE CYCLE: The adu overwintek in or outside' the
seed, in the field or itistora The females feed on Pollen,
and plant parts and may lay m one to a dozen or more
eggs on a pod, which hatch in to 18 days. The larvae
enter the pOd, and a single larva,p ne,trates a seed, feeding
from 4 td 6 weeks. Pupation occu in the seed and-lasts a'

Week or more.-Prior to pupation, larva makes an exit
tunnel-hp-10 the seed coat but not tkrotigh, it. The adult
emerges by chewing its way. through the seed coat or
remains in the seed until stored. The Infestation .may
:therefore gq undetected up to the adult stage: This insect
does not develop in dried peas and therefore- there is no

, population ih storage.
CON, L: (Discontinue cultiiation of peas for 1 to 2

years. Use weevil-free seed. Plow under or destroy debris
and residue of crops soon after harvest. Fumigate seed
soon after harvest, Chemical contra should be timed in
the field according 'to the incidence of adults. Usually the
adults begin to migrate to.the fields when the peas are in
bloom.
SEE ALSO:

Bean weevil, page 17.
Cutworms, page 6.
Seed corn maggot, page 31..
SiCfspottect leafhopper, page 12.,
Wireworms, page 16.

r

PEPPER

PEPPER MAGGOT, Zonosemata ekcta (Say).
HOSTeppers, especially varieties with a large

spongy core, as well as cherry, squash and bull nose
varieties; on occasion eggplant and tomatoes are infested.
Among the weeds, the fruit of horse nettle is sought by the
fly.

DAMAGE: The maggot feeds within the fruit upon the
Core,inner wall and immature seeds. A,single maggot may
render a fruit unfit for market as well as ruin its value for

' seed or for processing. Chopping of early set fruits caused
, by the maggot is often overlooked.

DESCRIPTION: The adults are two-wifiged, brightly ,

colored yellow-striped flies, approximately the size of a
housefly. The head, thorax, legs and abdomen are yellow,
the eyes are'green, and the wings clear with brown bands.
The maggot resembles a sharply pointed Reg and is a
transluscent .white in its early. stage, turning yellow. as it
matures. The eggs are large, opaque white, and have the
shape of a summer crookedneck squash. The pupacium is
the typical hardened and contracted larval skin, broWn,
when mature.

LIFE CYCLE: This pest overwintersr in the soil as a '

pupa. The adqjts begin to emerge in June and may still be
found in the field until August. The eggs are deposited in
the wall of the pepper. A female may lay up to 50 eggs. )

Hatching takes place 8 to 10 days later. The larvae feed on /,

the core, immature seeds 'and wall tissue for 10 days to 2
weeks. When mature, they exit through the stem end of
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Pepper maggot: aadult b, larva feeding on pepper core wall and
immature seeds; o, egg inserted in pepper wall; d, larva.

, the pepper and drop to the soft, where they pupate and
'hibernate at a depth of 2 to 4" until the following season.
There is usually one generation per year.

CONTROL: Areas of...distribution of the,fly should be
carefully mapped out and proper poptilation surveillance
carried on b'y people with adequate expertise. Chemical
control should be carefully evaluated for efficacy in
relation to timing and number of applications. Protection
of fruits, should be initiated when they are 1/i" in diameter
and most attractive to the egglaying flies.
SEE ALSO: fto

Aphids, page 5.
Colorado potato beetle, page 38.
European corn borer, page 26.
Green peach aphid, page 6.

POTATO
COLOUDO POTATO' BEETLE,
Leptinotarsa decemlineata (Say)

HOSTS: Potato, tomato, eggplant,lobacco, pepper and
other related crops.

DAMAGE: Both the adult and larva devour the host
plants foliage, causing extensive damage. The adult may
spread organisms of spindle tuber, bacterial wilt and ring
rot diseases of potatoes.

DESCRIPTION: The adult, also known as "hard
shell", is a stout, oval, strongly convex beetle, 3/8" long
and 1/4" wide, with black and yellow lengthwise stripes
(see illustration). The larva, called "soft shell", is dark.red
to yellowish red, with rows of conspicuous black dots on
the sides: They are 1/2" long and humpbacked. The eggs'
are elongated and orange-yellow. Pupae are typical Of
beetles. ,

LIFE CYCLE: The adult overwinters in the soil and in
other protected sites, emerging in the spring to lay up to
500 eggs in groups of a dozen or more, usually on the
undersides of leaves. Hatching occurs in a few days. The
larvae may feed for three weeks or more, becoming deep
orange before entering the soil to pupate. The adults
emerge several days later. The complete life cycle requires

Colorado potato beetle; a, adult; b, larva; c, pupa.

5 to 7 weeks; 2 to 3 generations may 'occur during the
growing season. This is a very prolific insect, prone to
severe outbreaks caasing extensive damage to host plants.

CONTROL: The control of this pest by means of pest
management practices is under study. Chemical control is
at present the only .means of preventing costly damage to
host plants.

POTATO FLEA BEETLE
Epitrix cucumeris (Harris)

HOSTS: Potato, tobacco, eggplant, tomato, pepper and
other nightshades as well as a number of Other4egetables
and weeds.

'DAMAGE: The most serious injury is caused to young
plants. early in the growing seasoh. The adults chew small
holes in the leaves, giving-them a sieve-like appeararce.
The larvae feed underground on roots and hypocotyls of
seedlings and on potato tubers, causing weakening, wilting
and death of seedlgs and irregular tunnelling or pitting
in the potato tuTer. The beetle instrumental in
disseminating and transmitting diseasek- such as spindle
rot, and scab of potato.

Potato flea beetle injury to potato leaf.



Injury to potato tuber caused by flea beetle larva.

DESCRIPTION: The adUlt is 1/16" long, uniformly
black, with kitig yellow hind legs which enable it to hop
flea-like when disturbed. The whitish yellow larva is 1/5"
long and wormlike, with a brown head.

LIFE CYCLE: The adult- in the soil,
becoming active in the spring. Minute white eggs, are laid,
about 100 per female, in or on the soiiear the base of the
host plant and hatch about a week later. The larvae feed
for two to three weeks and then pupate mostly in earthen
cells. There may be on to two generations per year. A
generation may be completed in 5 to >'i weeks. Flying adults
disseminate the species.

Potato flea beetle: 1, aduli 2, egg; 3, larva; 4, pupa.

CONTROL: After a mild winter, chemical control of
this pest may become necessary in spring-early summer,
mainly to prevent larval ,damage to potato tubers. Foliar
damage, unless severe, does not cause .appreciable crop
reduction. Some direct seeded crops may show poor stand
due to the tunnelling of larvae into the hypocotyl of
seedlings. Close vigilance is required in the latter situation
for appropriate control methodology.

POTATO LEAFHOPPER,
Empoasca fabae (Harris)

HOSTS: Potato, beans, alfalfa, clover,,,weeds, etc. At
times a major pgst of potatoes in Massachusetts.

DAMAGE: Feeding of adults and nymphs causes leaf
curling, stunting and dwarfing of plants together with
yellowing, browning or blightin of the foliage' ascribed to
the injection of toxic saliva. e condition on potato is
known as "hopper burn",.

I
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Potato leaf showing "hopper-burn" caused by potato leafhopper.

DESCRIPTION: The wedge-shaped adult is pale green
and about '1/8" long, with inconspicuous white spots on
the head and back; The very active adult hops when
disturbed. The sideways moving nymphs are similar, to the
adult, but smaller and wingless, and are often mistaken
for aphids. The slender white eggs are only 1/20" long.

The potato leafhopper. a, first nymphal stage; b, second stage; c,
third stage; d,iburth stage; e, fifth stage; f, side view of fifth stage;
g, adult; h, font view of head of adult; &eggs inserted into leaf
tissue; j, curled condition of leaves following leafhopper feeding.

1.1*.



LIFE CYCLE: There is no indication' that this
leafhopper overwinters in the North and for that reason it
is supposed the adults migrate to the Northeast front
southern regions. The slightly curved eggs are deposited in
slits made by the female in the stems and larger veins of
The host plant leaves. They h-atch in 6 to 10 days during the
summerl,,season: The nymph molts four times before
transforming into the winged adult. The cycle from egg to
adult may be completed in 3 weeks. There may be 2 to 3
generations per season in Massachusetts.

CONTROL: Strict surveillance should be exercised to
detect infestation early in the season and proper control
measures_ applied to prevent serious damage to young
crops. Some of the new systemic pesticides applied at
planting time May protect the potato crop from the
ravages of this pest.

SEE ALSO:
Aphids, page 5
Cabbage looper, page 18..
Corn earworm; page 24.
Cutworms, page 6.
European corn borer, page 26.
Hornworms, page 40.
Stalk borer, page 32.
White grubs, page 13.
Wireworms, page 16.

SPINACH, BEET, CHARD
For pests attacking spinach, beet and chard, see the
following:

Aphids, page 5.
Cabbage looper, page 18.

%Leaf miners, page 10.
Mites, page .11.'
Potato flea beetle and other species, page 38.

TOMATO
HORNWORMS: Tomato Hornworm, Manduca
quinquemaculata (Haworth), and Tobacco
Hornworm, Manduca sexta (Johanpsron)

HOSTS: Tomato, tobacco, eggplant, pepper, potato
and related plants'.

DAMAGE: The larvae devour large quantities of the
host plant's foliage often leaving only the stem, main veins,
and petioles of leaves.

DESCRIPTION: The larvae of both species are green
caterpillars up to 4" long. The mature larva of the tomato
hornworm has eight V-shaped marks and a prominent
black horn at the rear end. The mature larva of the

ao

tobacco hornworm has 7 oblique white marks on each side
and a red horn at the posterior end. The adults are large
fast-flying hawk moth's which in flight look like humming-
birds. They have a wing spread of about 5" and can be
seen at dusk, hovering over flowers in search of nectar.
The eggs are green and spherical. See illustration of pupa.

LIFE CYCLE: Overwintering occurs as pupae in the
soil. The adults emerge in the late spring to deposit eggs

AbOve, the tomato horaworm: a, moth; b, larva; c, pupa. Below,
larva of the tobacco hornworm.

which hatchtin about 5 days. The eggs are laid on the
'underside of leaves. Larvae reach maturity in 3 to 4 weeks..
Pupation occurs in the soil and may last 2 to 4 weeks. Most
of the pupae will overwinter. One to two generations may
occur in one year.

CONTROL: Commercial preparations of Bacillus
thuringiensis are effective against this insect. A tiny wasp
may parasitize tie worms. The parasitized larvae are
usually seen in the field with several white cocoons
protruding from the body wall.

.SEE ALSO:
Aphids; page 5.
Colorado potato beetle, page 38.
Corn earnworm, page 24.
Fruittlies, page 9.
Green peach aphid, page 6.
Leaf miners, page 10.
Mites, page 11.
Potato flea beetle and other\species, page 38..
Whitetlies, page 15.



TOXICITY
OF PESTICIDES

Many of the pesticides listed below are not registered for greenhouse use Letters in parentheses indicate the class of
pesticide as follows: (A)-acaracide, (F)-fungicide, (FUM)-fumigant, (H)-herbicide, (I)-insecticide, and (M)-molluscicide.

HIGHLY TOXIC: Acute* oral LD50 (to rats) from 0 - 50-1-mg/kg. The' label of the majority of these pesticides shows
the signal words "Danger Poison "(printed in red) and the skull and crossbones. (From a taste to 7 drops could be lethal
to a 150 lb. man.)

GQMMON NAME TRADE TYPE OF ACUTE* ACUTE*
OrCHEMICAL NAME COMPOUND ORAL (rug/kg) DERMAL(mg/kg)

Cyanides (Fum) Cyanogas calcium cyanide extremely toxic - extremely toxic
Chloropicrin (Fum) LC50.8 mg/liter severe irritation
Methyl bromide (Fum) LC50-1 mg/liter extremely toxic
Aldicarb (I) Temik carbamate 0.93 2.5
TEPP (I) phosphate 1.05 2.4°
Phorate (I) Thimet phosphate 1-3 3.6
Demeton (I) Systox phosphate 2-6 8-14
Disulfoion (I) Di Syston phosphate 2-7 6-15
Fensulfothion (I) Dasanit phosphate . 2-11 3-30
Mevinphos (I) Phosdrin phosphate 4-6 4-5
Parathion (I) phosphate 4-13 7-21
Sulfotepp (I) Dithio ' phosphate 5 8
Carbofuran (I) Furadan carbamate 5 885

_

Fonofos (I) Dyfonate .," phosphate 8-17.5 25
'EPN (I) ,- , / LPN-300 -------.< phosphate 8-36 25-230

T27o-x5i4Arsenic compounds (I) 10-50 c
CarbophenothiOn (I) Trithion phosphate 10-30

Azinphosmethyl (I) Guthion phosphate 11-13
Methyl parathion (I) phosphate 14-24
Methomyl (I) Lannate carbamate r, 17-24
Endosulfan (I) Thiodan hydrocarbon 18-43
Methamidophos (I) Monitor phosphate 18.9-21
Monocrotophos (I) Azodrin phosphate 20
Phosphamidon (f) Dimecron phosphate, 20-22.4
Dioxathion (I) Delnav phosphate 23-43
Mexacarbate (I) Zectran carbamate 25-37
Meehidathion (I) Supracide phosphate 25-48
Ethion (I) . Nialate phosphate 27-65
Dinitro compounds (F,I,H) DNOC dinitro phenol ,, 30
Oxamyl (I,N,A) Vydate

._... l 37
Dieldrin (I) (- hydrocarbon 46-60
Coumaphos (I) co-Ral phosphate 56
Nicotine sulfate (I) 'alkaloi 83
Phosalone(I) Zolone phosphate 96,
Paraquat (H) 120

220
67
1500
74-130
118
342
107-143
63-235
1500-2500
375 \
62-245
150-600 (guinea pig)
2960 (rabbit)
60-100
860
285
4390 -

480

* Acute poisoning , Se ere poisoning which occurs after a single exposure to the pesticide.
Chronic poisoning Poisoning which occurs as a result of repeated exposures to small doses of the pesticide over a long

period of time.
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MODERATELY TOXIC: Acute* oral LD50 (to rats) from 50 - 504:mg/kg.
The label of these pesticides shows the signal word "Warning".

Kerosene
Rotenone (I)
Pentachlorophenol (H,I)
Dichlorvos (I)
Oxydemeton-methyl (I)
Bux (I)
Lindane (I)
Arprocarb (I)
Crotoxyphos (I)
Pirimicarb (I)

)Chlorpyrifos (I)
Chlordimeform (I)
Aromatic solvents

dimethoate (I)
Fenthion (I)
Chlordimeform

hydrochloride (I)
Naled (I)
Dichlonfenthion (N,I)
Metaldehyde (M)
Phosmet (1)
Vorlex-(Fum)
Diazinon (I)
Chlordane (I)
Diquat (H)
2,4,5-T (H)
Fenithrothion (I)
Plictran (A)
TrichlarTon (I)

LOW TOXICITY: Acute*
4

r

Carbaryl (I)
Petroleum solven
Crufomate (I)
Trichlorfon
Ethylene dichloride (Fum)
Formaldehyde
Metam-Sodium (Fum)
Dicofol (A)
Acephate (I)
Chlorobenzilate (A)
Malathion (I)
Morestan.(A)
Ryania (I)
Pyrethrum (14)
Ammonium sulfamate (H)
Ronnel (I) .

Temophos (I)
Icluemarene (I)
Prp6argite (A)
Pentac (A)
Trifluralin (H)
Tetrachlorvinphos (I)
Resmethrin (I)
Chloropropylate (A)
Metho'sychlor (I)
Fensulfothion (N,I)
Perthane (I)/
Tctradiforr

thuringiensis

solvent 50 for comparison
botanical 50 -75 950+ rabbit

PCP 50 -140 mild reaction
Vapona phosphate 56-80 75-107
Meta-Systox-R phc4hate 65-76 250
Bux-Ten carbamate 87-170 400 rabbit

hydrocarbon 88-125 1000
Baygon carbamate 95-100 1000
Ciodrin phosphate 125 385 rabbit
Pirimor carbamate . 1

Dursban & Lorsban phosphate 92-267 500-2,000
Fun dal & Galecron 162-170 255

!solvent 170
Cygon phosphate 215 400-610
Baytex phosphate 215 -245 330
Fundal &Galetron 225-280 4000 +

Dibrom . phosphate 250 800
V.P-13 Nemacid phosphate 250-270 '6,000

hydrocarbon 250-1000
Imidan phosphate 300 3160
Vorlex

tinon phosphate
305
300-400 455-500

hydrocarbon 335-430 690-840 ,

400-440. 500 +
481-500 mild reaction

Sumithion phosphate 500 1300
540 200011--

Dylox phosphate 560-630 319

oral LD50 above 500 mg/kg. The label of these pesticides shows the signal word
Sevin

Ruelene
Dylox-Dipterex

Formalin
Vapam
Kelthane
Orthene
Acaraben
Malathion

Ammate X
Korlan
Abate
Enstar.
Omite

, Treflan E
Gardona,
SBP 1382
Acaralate
Marlate
DaSanit

carbamate 500-850
solvent about 510
phosphate 548
phosphate 560-630

670-890
800

earbamate 820
hydrocarbon 809-1100
phosphate 945
hydrocarbon 960-1220
phosphate 1,000-1375
carbonate 1100-1800 -
botanical 1200
botanical 1345

1600-3900
phosphate '1940
phosphate 2000
insect growth regulator 2330
sulfite 2500
hydrOcarbon 3160

3700-10,000
Rabon phosphate 4000-5000

synthetic pyrethroid 4240
hydrocarbon 4'5000
hydrocarbon 5000
phosphate 7,570
hydrocarbon 8170
hydrocarbon k\i 14,700
bacteria harmless

Tedion
Dipel, Biotroj,
Thuricide

42 ti

"Caution ".
*moo+

3000
2000
3890 rabbit
mild reaction
800
1000

5000 -1-
4,444
2000 +
'1000 + rabbit
2-060 rabbit
mild reaction
5000 -1-
2000
9000 rabbit

3160+ rabbit
5000
5000+ rabbit
3040 +
10,200 + rabbit
6000 +
moderate

10,000
h armleSs'



FEDERAL INSECTICIDE FUNGICIDE AND RODENTICIDE ACT CATEGORIES OF TOXICITY

CATEGORY

(HIGHLY TOXIC)

II

(MODERATELY TOXIC)

III

,.(SLIGHTLY TOXIC)

ROUTE OF ADIVDNISTRATION

LD50' LC50

SIGNAL tIF

WORD ON . ORAL
THELABEL (mg/kol
DANGER 0 to 50
skull and
Crossbones
POISON

. VI
(RELATIVELY-NONTOXIC)

Probable Oral Dose
for a 150 llijman

a few drops to a
teaspoonful

WARNING over 50 to over on easpoonful.
500 to one ounce

CAUTION over'500 to over one ounce tcrone pint
5,000 or one pound

none*b over 5,000 over one pint or one pound

. NOTE: * None required, based on acute
toxicity; however, nature of product and,
use pattern may require appropriate
precautionary statements.

LD50 t
50% of test
days observa
oral studies,

dose level which will kill
nimals. Minimum of 14
Lion. Animals fasted for

DERMAL
(mg/kg)].
24 hour INHALATION

exposure (4g/1)2
O to 200 0 to 2,000

over 200 to over 2,000 to
2,000 20,000

over 2,000 to,
20,000

r-

over 20,000

LC56 the air concentration which
will kill 50% of test animals exposed for
a period of 1 hour. Minimum of 14 days,
observation. Vapor-or gas may be
expressed in mini.

'Equivalents: 1000 milligrams (mg) = 1 gram (g); 28.3 grams = 1 ounce; 1 kilogram (kg) = 2.2 pounds (lb)
2Equivalents: 1 liter (I) = 1.06 quarts; 1000 micrograms (Ag) = 1 milligram (mg)

1/-

*1'7'

READ
THE

LABEL



THE METRIC SYSTEM

Within the next 10 years, the use of the metric system'of
measurement will increase in the United -States. Since
label instructions will be shown in metric measurements
applicators will need to familiarize themselves with this
system and its U.S. equivalents7

Themetric system is based on the decimal system. The
basic units are:

meter = 3.28 ft. = 39.37 in. (a little longer than a yard)
liter = 33.8 fl. oz. (a little larger than a quart)
gram = 0.0353 oz. (about the weight of a paper clip)

Common prefixes used with these basic metric units are:

milli: one-thousandth (0.001)
- 1000 millimeters = 1 meter
- 1000 milliliters '= 1 liter
- 1000 milligrams = 1 gram.

centi: one-hundreth (0.01)
100 centimeters.= 1 meter
100 centiliters = 1 liter

- 100 centigrams = 1 gram

deci: one tenth (0.1)
10 decimeters = 1 meter

- 10 deciliters = 1 liter
- 10 decigrams = 1 gram

deca: ten times (101,-
- 1 decameter = 10 meters
- 1 decaliter = 10 liters

I decagram = 10 grams

44.

hecto: one hundred times (100.) .

.44:4 - 1 hectometer = 100-meters
- 1 hectoliter = 100 liters
- 1 hectogram = 100 grams

kilo: one thousand times (1000)
1 kilometer = 10qp meters

- 1 kiloliter = 1000 liters
- 1 kilogram = 1000 grams

g'

Sortie. useful measures and metric equivalents are:
7

Linear measures: ,,

one inch = 2.54)eptimelers = 25.4 millimeters
one millimeter r-0.0394 in. = about 1/25 in. = 1.000

microns .
one centimeter = 10 'millimeters = 0.3937 in. = about

2/5 in:
one meter =100 centimeters' = 1000 millimeters = 3.28
= 39.37 in.

one kilometer = 1000 meters = 0.6214 mile

Area measures:
1 sq. Centimeter = 100 sq. millimeters = 0.15499 sq. in.
1 sq. decimeter, =100 sq\ centimeter's = 15.499 sq.ain.

'1 sq. meter = Acentiare = 100 sq. decimeters 1t549.9
sq. in. or 1.196 s4. yards \ ,

1 are = 100 sq. meters = 119.6 square yards \
1 hectare = 100 ares = 10,000 sq. meters = 2.471 acres

(cenUare, are, and hectare are used in laniPmeasure-
ments)

1 sq'. ft. -144 sq. in. = 0.0929 sq. m eter
1 sq. yd. = 9 sq. ft. = 0.8361 sq. met i
1 acre = 43,560 sq. ft. = 0.4047 hecta

Weight measures:
1,000 milligrams = 1 gram = 0.03527 ounce = 15.432

grains
1,000 grams = 1 kilogram = 2,2046 lbs.
1,000 kilograms = 1 metric ton = 2,204.6 lbs.
1 dram = 17,718 grams
1 ounce = 16 drams 28.3495 grams'
1 pound = 16 ounces = 453.59 grams

Liquid measures:
,

1 fluid ounce = 29.5729 milliliters
1 pint = 16 fluid ounces = 473.167 milliliters
1 quart = 2 pints' = 32 fluid ounces = 946.33 milliliters
1 gallon = 4 quarts = 8 pints = 128 fluid ounces =

3.7853 liters
1 liter = 1000 milliliters = 1.0567 quarts = 33.8 fluid

ounces

; Volume measures;
1000 cubic millimeters = 1 cubic centimeter = 0.06102

cu. in.,
'1000 cubic centimeters =1 cubic decimeter = 61.02 cu.

in.
1

1000 cubic-deenneters = 1 cubic meter = 35.14 cu. ft.

44
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USEFUL CONVERSION FACTORS FOR COMMON MEASUREMENT UNITS

of
measurement Multiply . By To convert to

Length inches
feet
yards
miles (statute)
millimeters
centimeters
meters
kilometers

25.4- rnlimeters
30:48 centimeters

0.9144 meters
1.609 kilometers
0.03937 inches
0.03281 feet
1.094 - yards
0.6214 miles ,-

Area square inches
square feet
"square yards
square miles
acres .

square centimeters
square4tneters
square meters

'square kilometers
square hectometers

Sbectares)

6.452 ' square centimeters
0.0929 square meters \
0.8361 square meters
2.59 square kilometers
0.4047 square-hectolle0,Esc

(hect
i. 0.155 square inches .

10.76 , square feet
1.1961 square yards
0386 square miles

2.471 'acres

Mass
.°

`"gramsounces 283495 ..---,

pounds 0.4536 kilograms \short tons 0.9078 megagrams (metric tons)
grams 0.03527 ounces .
kilograms 2.205 pounds
megagrams (metric tons) 1.1016 short tons -

Liquid volume ounces 29.57 milliliters ,
E.'

(cubic centimeters)
pints 0.4732 liters
quarts 0.9463 'liters
gallons 3.785 liters
milliliters

(cubic centimeters) 0.0338 'ounces
liters 2.113 pints
liters 1.057 quarts
liters 0.2642 gallons i

Temperature degrees Farenheit (°F)
degrees Celsius

5/9 after subtracting 32
9/5 then add 32

degrees Celsius (°C)
degrees Farenheit

rr

/18
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APPLICATION RATES OF ACTIVE INGREDIENT PER ACRE -

FOR VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS OF EMULSIFIABLES, WETTABLES, AND DUSTS

Amount of Actual Chemical Recommended Per Acre

WTI& of active chemical recommended per acre:
1/8 1/4 1/2- 3/4 '1 1/2. 2 2 1/2 3 5

Amoudof formulation needed to o to the above amounts of active chemical for:
10%-12% Emulsion Concentrate (contains 1 pound chemical per gallon)

1 pt 1 qt 2 qt 3 qt - 1 gal 1 1/2 gal 2 gal 2 1/2 gal 3 gal , 5 gal

15%-20% Emulsion Concentrate (contains 1 1/4 pounds chemical per gallon)
.1/3 qt 2/3 qt `,1 1/3 qt 2 qt 2 2/3 qt I 1 gal 1 1/3 gal 1 2/3 gal 2 gal 3 2/5 gal

25% Emulsion Concentrate (contains 2 pounds chemical per gallon)
1/2 pt 1 pt 1 qt 3 pt 2 qt I 3 qt 1 gal, 5 qt 1 1/2 gal 2 1/2 gal

40150% Emulsion Concentrate (contains 4 pOunds chemieal per gallon) '

-1 4 pt 1/2 pt 1 pt 1 172 pt 1 qt I 3 fit 2 qt 5 pt qt 5 qt

0%-65% Emulsion Concentrate (Contains 6 pounds chemical per gallon)
/ 1/6 pt 1/3 pt 2/3 pt 1 pt 1 1/3 pt 1 tit 2 2/3 pt 3 1/3 pt 2 qt 3 1/3 qt

%-75% Emulsion Concentrate (contains 8 pounds chemical per gallon)
1/8 pt 1/4 pt 1/2 pt 3/4 pt 1 pt 1, 1/2 pt 1 qt 2 1/2 pt 3 pt 2 1/2 qt

15% Wettable Powder
3/41b 1 1/2 lb 3 1411lb ,5ftb 6 2/3 lb 101b 13 1/21b 5 16 2/31b , 201b 33 1/3 lb

25% Wettable Powder
1 /21b 11b 2 lb 3 lb 4 lb 6 lb 8 lb 10 lb Tilb 20 lb

40(174 Weffable Powder
oz 10 oz 1 1/4 lb 1 7 2 1/2 lb 3 3/4 lb , 5 lb 6 1/4 lb 7 1/2 lb 12 1/2 lb

50% Wettable Powder
1/4 lb 1 /2)b 1 lb 11/2 lb 21b 31b 41b 51b 61b 10(tb

k, 75%WettabM Powder
1 /61b- 1/3 lb 2/3 lb 1 lb 1 1V3 lb 21b 2 2/3 lb 3 W lb 41b 6 2/3 lb

80% Wettable' Powder
2 1/2 oz 5 oz 5/8 lb 15;16 lb 1 1/4 lb 1 7/8 lb . 2 1/2 lb lb 3 3/4 lb 6 1/4 lb

1% Dust
12 1/2 lb 25 lb 50 lb 75 lb 100 lb _150 lb 290 lb 250 lb 300 lb 500 lb

- 5% Dust
2 1/2 lb 5 lb 10 lb. 1S lb 20 lb 30 lb 401b. 561b 60 lb

,t
100Ib

10% Dust '-
1 1/4 lb 2 1/2 lb S lb 7 1/2 lb 101b 151b zo lb 4 251b 301b 501b

Example;shown: If b, fictive ingredient is 'recommended per acre and a tf40%-50% emulsion concentrate is used, then
. 1 qt. of the formulated material is ,required per acre.



The tables below can be used when preparing pesticide spray formulations bf Wettable Powders (WP) or liquid concen-
trations of Emulsifkble. Concentrates (EC) in volume of water less than 100 gallons.

Example 1: (Use chart 1.) If the label specifies 3 lbs. of wettable powder in 100 gallons of water, then 3 tablespoons of
the same Wettable powder will be needed to make a one gallon spray formulation.

Exaziriple 2: (Use chart 2.) If the label specifies 3 pts. of liquid concentrate in 100 gallons of water, then 41/2 teas ons of
the same preparation will be needed to make a one gallon spray formulation.

CHART 1
Water Quantity-of WettableTowder Pesticide Needed
100 gal. 1 lb. , . 2 lbs. 3 lbs. 4 lbs:
SO gal. 1/2 lb. 1 lb., 1 1/21b. 2 lbs.
25 gal. % lb. 21b. .3/4 lb. 1 lb.

5 gal. ST. ,
o,

10 T. 15 T._or 20 T. or
.. 1 cup 11/4cup

1 gal. . ti 1 T. . 2 T. 3 T. 4 T.

5 lbs.
2 1/2. lbs.

11/4 lbs.
25 T. or
1'h cup
T.

6 lbs.
3 lbs.
11/2 lbs.
30 T. or'
13/4 cup
6 T.

,
CHART 2 ñ.,
Water Quantity of Liquid Concentrate Pesticide Needed
100 gals. 1/2 pt. . t. 2 pts. '3 pts. 4 ts. ' 5 pts,
50.gals. %C. 1/2 pt. 1 pt. 11/2 pts. 2 pts. 21/2 pts.
25 gals. 2 fl. oz. 4 n. oz. 1 C. 11/2 c. 1 pt. ' 1% pts.
5 gals. I T: ' 2 T. or 4 T. or 6 T. or - 8 T.,0r 10 T. or

1 'n. oz. 2 fl. oz, ' 3 fl, oz. '4 n. oz. 5 fl. oz
1 gal. 3/4 t. 11/2t. 3 t. . 41/2 t. , 6 t. or 714t.j 2 T.

-2.

IT. = tablespoon t. = teaspoon ev/C. = cup fl. oz. = fluid ounce

0

EQUIVALENTS HELPFUL FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF
SMALL QUANTITIES OF LIQUID MATERIAL

r
Fluid Milliliters

Gallons Quarts Pints Ounces Cups Tablespoons Teaspoons (cubic
_ / centimeters)

1 "''" 4 8 128 /6
1 2 32 4

1 16 2 32
1/8 2

1 16
'\
\.:

1

6 30
48 240

3 15
1 5

3 teaspoons
2 tablespoons
4 tablespoons
1 cup
2 cups
2 pints
4 quarts

1 tablespoon
1 fluid ounce = 6 teaspoons

,712 teaspoons = 1/4 cup
16 tableSpoons -,--- 8 fluid ounces

. 32 tablespoons = 1 pint J
64 tablespoons = 1 quart

' 8 pints --= ,1 gallon'

2 fluid ounces

16 fluid ounces
4 level cups
16 level cups

To secure accuracy of measurement of liquid material, the purchase of graduated 'c finders of 100 and SOO milliliter
(cubic centimeter) capacity is ,stiongly-suggested.

,moo :47 50
I



PESTS LISTED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER

ca ge 18
co eaf ' 26
green peach 6
lettuce root . 'V 34
melon J 6
pea 37
potato 6

ArMyworms
s

- common
fall

Asparagus heetle
Asparagus miner
Beetles

asparagus
Colorado potato
corn flea
Japanese A

MexicSn bean
potato flea

striped cucumber
Bean weevil .
Billbug (illustrations only)
Black or greasy cu orm
Borers

4 European corn
stalk
squash vine

Brorized cutworm
Cabbage aphid
Cabbage looper
cabbage maggot

.,Cabbage worm, imported -...,..
,Carrot weevil 21
'Carrot rust fly 21
Colorado potato beetle it. 38
Common armyworm .22
Corn blotch leaf miner 11
Corn earworm . 24

.r,Corn flea beetle I 26
Corn leaf aphid
Cutworms

black or greasy
bronzed 7
dingy 8,
spotted . 8
variegated 8

Diamond back moth 20
Dingy cutworm 8
\Earwigs -1 , "9
Earworm, corn. 24
European corn borer 26

22
23

17

16
38
26
12
17-

30
34
17
-24

7

Fall armyworm -

Fruit flies
Garden springtails
Green peach aphid
Hornworms (tomato and tobacco)
Japanese beetle
Leaf miners (serpentine and blotch)
Leaf hoppers

.potato
6six-spotted

Lattice root aphid
Looper, cabbage
Maggots -

cabbage
onion
seed corn
pepper

Melon aphid
Mexican bean beetle
Mites
Northern corn rootworm
Onion maggot -----

Onion thrips
Pea aphid
Pea weevil
Pepper maggot 4
Pcitato aphid

,_Potato flea beetle
-Potato leafhopper
Rootworms

northern corn
v southern corn (illustration only)

Sap beetles
Seed corn maggot
Six-spotted leafhopper
Slugs
Southern corn rootworm (illustration-only)

E Spotted cutworm
Springtails
Squash bug
Squash vine borer
Stalk borer

4

26
32
33 .

7
18
18

6

23
9
9
6).1

10

39
12
34

^ 18

19
35
31:,
37

6
17
11
29 .1
35
36
37 .

37
37

6
38
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Weevils
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Adppted by E.H.Wheelier

from USDA, TB 976

No Need

to Spray

Corn GroMh Stages in Relation to Boter Attack and Treatment

Treat this and

all later stages

5

Emerging

Tassel

ArroWs indicate where

to direct treatment

1,Whorl stages of growth of the corn plant: A, Early whorl; raid.

whorl; C lateborl,

Survivq1 rate of nev`ily.hatchei'd borers is very low on

plants in early whorl ( Fig.1-A) or younger stages. These

plants also less attractive to moths for egg laying if larger

plants are available.

52

1

FIGURE 2.Taml stages of growth 'of the corn/ plant: A, &di, greenssel

mid.green.tuscl;C Inegetausel.

SUivival rate is'highest during the, late whorl and tass 1
stages ( Fig. Fig, 2 -A, B, C). 'All sweet corn in the

growth stages is highly susceptible to boreri during the

3 to 4 weeks of egg laying and hatChing;



Alt pesticideglisted in-this, publication are tegistered and cleared for suggested uses according to Federaeregistrations and.
State laws and regulations in dreg on the date of this pUblicaticiri. When trAde names are used for identification, no
product egdorsement is'implieknor is discrimination intended ,against similar. materials-.

, NOTICE: THE USER QE THOS INFORMATION ASSUMESALL RISKS FOR PERSONAL INJURY OR PROPERTY
DAMAGE.
WARNING: PESTICIDES ARE POISONOUS:READ AND FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
QN LABELS. HANDLE CAREFULLY AND STORE IN'ORIGINAL LABELED CONTAINERS OUT OF REACH OF
CHILDREN, PETS, AND LIVESTOCK. DISPOSE OF EMPTY CONTAINERS RIGHVAWAY, A SAFE. MANNER
AN PLACE. 1)0 NOT CONTAMINATE FORAGE, STREAMS, AND PONDS.
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